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StTSISBSS HOTIOS.
ТЬеиМпшисні Advakcb'* h pebliahe* at Chat- !

і N. В , every Tue»*DAY morning 
for despatch by the earliest mails of

any addrees.ta Canada, the UnBed 
Britain(Podtage prepaid by the Pab-

OBSKRTE ТНЖ ADDRESS SLIP ON TKk MB DATS
Ж ON IT INDICATES THB TIM* TO WHICi. CRIP-

! PltOMPT REMITTANCES 4ЗЙшамшш Advance.
! in fact all throat and lung diseases. No 
! person can use it without immediate relief! 

Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to 
recommend it to the poor, dying consump
tive, at least to try one bottle, as 80,000 
dozen bottles were sold last year, and no 
one case where it failed was reported. 
Such a medicine as the German Syrup can
not be too widely known. Ask your drug
gist about it. Sample bottles to try, sold 
at 10 cents. Regular size, 75 cents. Sold 
by all Druggists and Dealers, in the United 
States and Canada.

The Vanderbilts, of New York, are 
said to be starting fifty houses on Staten 

I Island, which are to be sold at cost to
.„„поті.! I P"rchaaers °n Уеаг'У instalments. Each 

- • AUtrUbl 18, 100/ і deed is accompanied by a life insurance
. --------- --------------» і policy for a balance of moitgage, which

GENERAL NOTES AND NOTES* 1 should the purchaser’s death occur before

c д ~io і . і the completion of his payments, cancelsSound moves 743 miles per hour. it ’
I the debt ana gives his heirs the property

Light moves 102,000 miles per second, j СІеаГі Jt is Eaid thla Pla° wil1 be carried
----------  і out elsewhere as well as in Stasten Island.

If your child is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy, 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

Electricity moves 288,000 miles per
LOCAL TIME TABT.S. THROUGH TIME TABLE. I МСОІМ.
JNo. 2 Express. No.4 Accom’dation і repress accom'ratio* ----------

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p m 11.00 a m I Leave Chatham, 10.40 p m 11.00 a m Baird’s FrINCH OINTMENT cures Itch-
Cha thorn Jtmc’n,Arrive, 11.10 1LS0 “ Arnv. Mojcton 1* a ■ tttpm mg of the Snip, or any Eruption. there-
Chatham, Arrive, 1L46 ” 12Л0 p m 1 “ Halifax 8 10 “ on, it stimulates the growth of the Hair, a

----------------------------- small quantity applied to the head of chil-
Tra'mj ieavc Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, whch runs tbrongh dren keeps them in a clean and healthy 

to St. Jo„n, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Carapbellton. condition.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter- j ______

^tir^PullmanSltepingCarsrurAhrougTiioSt.Johnon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays ani Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. ... ....

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway' standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if "ignaletL 
All freight for transportation aver this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, trill be taken delivery 3* 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or oth 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

am M inunichi. N. 
time • 
that day.

It is sent to :
States orQreat
lisher) at the following rates : *

One year, in advance. - - - - Ü-6Ç 
If not paid until after 6 months, ? _ $8.00 
Advertisements are placed under clasrifplaced and* classified heed-

AdjSdiscments, other than yearly or bv thenet- 
son l»£fiiHertcd at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) fur each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taker, at the 
rate of (6*75 an inch per year. The mat.tr 
‘ space secured bv the year, or season, may be 

changed under arrangement made therefor with th 
phbtisher.

The**MiRAMiciir Advakcb haring its large c ire u 
ation distributed principally to the Counties Keu- 

Northnmberiunri Gloucester and Restigoocbc (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventtre and Gsspe (Qu 
tec), .moi» communities engaged in Lumbering 
thing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 

> ndnceineuts to advertisers. Address 
- " • . ... Edi

VOL. 13-No. 42. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 18, 1887. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in Advance"

|Eaur. £atc and to Щй. GENERAL BUSINESS Advance,Citttmtl business.

WM. A. PARK, BARREL HOOPS.For Sale or To-Let. Chatham Jr CHATHAM, n. в. -rami eh і Advance, Chatham a RAILWAY.Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,li/IIRAMlCHI

Steam Navigation Co'y.
-FOR SALE-

4.000 Shaved Sucker ASH Barrel Hoops.
T. W. FLETT,

The House ard Premises owned and lately oc 
cupied by Mrs. Annie Walsh, on Foundry lane.

For particular i apply to Mrs Walsh or K. Car
man at his dwelling house.

Chatham. 14th June, 1SS7,

ЗТСГЖМНК 1887.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYENCER, &C. Nelson, May_12.

Clearing out Sale. 0N“l2oMO^
OOI3Sra- NORTH.

Chatham, 
Bathurst, 
bCampbellton,

OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W FARE, Esq 

CASTLE STREET FOR SALE. THBOVOS TIM* TAILSLOCAL TIME ТАЛІіЕ.
No. 1 Expp.rss. No.3 ACCOM*dation Leave 

^ 115*1™ Arr^ve
Having determined 

branch of our busings 
out our

to close 
ss, we will, fro 
large stock of

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATIOIf. 
3.36 ж. Ш,
6.66
8.00 "

BUSINESS
For Sale.

the Chilham 
from date, sell 12.45 a m 

4.10 “
6 80 “

NEWCASTLE. N. B. The Farm Property owned by Mr. George 
and situate in the Parish of Nelson. For 
apply to

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

3.35 a. m. 
4.05 *

DesBrisay І , DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

1 30 “ 
2.00 “

4.10Watches,
Clocks,

Warren C. Winslow,
Barrister,
Chatham

4.40
Tlie Steamer. "NELSON" and “MIRAMICHI’ 

will run daiky on their respective routes, from 
this date as follows —•

0-0IITO- Є OTT TEC.Jewelrym Fancy Goods,
Plated Ware,

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&o Farm For Saie ! OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,
STR.“NELSON”

OFFICESCAPT. TEOS. PETERSEN- 
-WILL І.ЗБ.АЛТ'Е------- Tobaccos, Cigars, Pipes, etc., etc., at and below 

cost, so that the whole stock may be speedily 
disposed of.

I. Hams & Son

St. Patrick Street^ - - - Bathurst, N. B. ГГМіе Sul>ecriber ofle 
JL in Napan on win 

nearly 300 acres, abo 
good cultivation,

1 with

ers at Private Sale his FARM 
liich he resides, consisting of 

of which are under 
the balance being well wooded 

Spruce, Juniper, Birch, Poplar <6c The 
land is capable ft producing and has produced 
100 Tons of Па y annually.

about

Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

XTS2CTXTBSS,

orn lus DesBrisay, Q. C.Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle* T. Swatni DssBrh
(Call’ Wharf)| 

for Kerr’s Mill, 
Donglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME. 
8 00 a nv 

10 00 a m 
12 00 a m 
3 09 p m 
6 00 p m

efr Dovglast’wn 
Kerr’s Mill, 

^ Newcastle and

OLAR TIME

11 a m

for Newcastle, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Dooglast’n & Robert Murray The first lucifer match was made in 

1829.
Chatham, June 8tli, 1887.

Chatham. 
SOLAR TIME

The farm is situated 
Town of Chatham, and 8 from 

There is an abundant suuoly of 
within 3 miles of said farm.

If not sold at private sale before tfce First Day 
SEtT.,ne*t, it will, on that day, be offered at 

Auction on the premises at Eleven ./clock 
e forenoon, and will be sold en bloc, or in 3 

Lots as follows :—
LOT No 1—on the southerly side of the side 

road leading down Napan Hiver and being that 
part of Hie farm lying easterly of the lane 
running through it

LOT No 2,—All the land lying on the southerly 
aide of the side road and westerly of the said lane 

LOT No 3—All the portion of the farm situated 
on the northerly side of the side road, and be
tween that road ard Napan River including the 
Homestead and other buildings thereon.

For terms and particulars apply to the sub
scriber

John Johnstone,
Napan, Chatham. P O.

4 miles from 
the Chatham R*y. 

Mussel Mud
the

Established about eighteenWANTED !№ ■ BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETc.

ОНГ-Д.ТНС A-3VC jfc-T. JB.

years.The first iron steamship was built in 
1830. Тії is .is theer charges.

LARGEST BUSINESS IH NEW BRUNSWICK5 40 p m
esnyirg freight and passengers between the 
points Limed,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chrtham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson cir vice veisa, 20c. Return Tickets issued 
on fccarki at COc . Osrd Tickets, good for 20 or 
25 Trips, issued at the rate of 12J cents atrip,

500 Bbls Gaspereaux. Highest 
price paid.

ubliu 
n th Very Valuable. «£MBS®D.G. M AC LA U C H LA N,

Barr ister-at-La u

NOTAlil PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

“Having used В. В. B. for biliousness 
and torpid liver, with the very best results 
I would recommend it to all thus troubled. 
The medicine is worth its weight in gold*” 
Tillie White, Manitowaning, Ont.

A storm moves thirty-six miles per

Win. Murray.V

Mir'amichi Foundry «00(1 Reasons For tiling.
For further particulars address,

L HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, 

Chatham,
_______________________________ N. В

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S. A-ZKTID

STR. ‘‘ MIRAMICHI” Persons wishing to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Church will be e>pen 
and an official in attendance- Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply eariv, as most of the seats 
pr? now engaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,

MACHINE WORKSCAIT. .DxGRACK-

nill, on aid after Monday £3rd Maj*, leave'Chat 
ham for pointe dewn river, viz, Black Brook 
1 apli»m’K, Oak Point, Burnt Church, Negusc, 
Pay du Tin end Point aux Car daily, Sunday e 
cepled) at 9 a m calling at Frcuminae on Mondays, 
..edwsdaye and Fiidaxe, earning Passengers an'1 
Fieight as usual between points named.

FTJEEWithout Equal.
Wilson Montrose of Vienna, Ont., hav

ing used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in his family for summer com
plaints, says, “I cannot speak too highly 
of it, for children as well as aged people 
troubled with diarrhoea it has no equal/’

6th June, 1837. N В PARIS GREEN,—"AND-----
-A-T T O IR 3ST ZB -zr- _A_ T - li JSl. ~w

Solicitor of Bank of Montrea
CHATHAM, N. В

OBC-A-TTÏ-A-TYL ЖІВАМІСНІ. HT В.

TO LET. for Trustees
STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc.,

] Built i«nd Rep* red.

Malleable Iron,
Steam and Water Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 
Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

EXCURSION DAYS. WEIGH SCALE.The Southerly half of ;the,doubleitoMs.Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will be ex
cursion days, when the * Jliramicbi*’ will laud 
excursionists, in pai ties of ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route.

No charge will be made for bringing such par
ties from any point on the “Nelson’s’’ route, or 
returning them thereto same evening, the excurs
ion tickets for the whole trip, at 50cta being 
procured on board the “Nelson”

INSECT POWDER,DWELLING HOUSE, A hurricane moves eighty miles perrg'HE LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
JL ready for the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. Its 
central situation and prompt attention given,will 
make it convenient to the public.

[оддоооолі.ь.ол.омладsituate on the West side of St. John’s Street, 
Chatham, owned by Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May nexL Apply to

110BT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. —AND-A moderate wind blows 7 miles an’hour.
NEWCASTLE,..........

This House has latelj 
lible arrangement' i 

of

-MIRAMICHI, N В

HBLLBIBORBJohn Fotheringham,
LESSEE. A Valuable Discovery.Chatham, March, 21et 1887.lieen refurnished, and every 

made to ensure the comfort 
tiavelers

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat]Buiders.T. DESBRISAY. Manager. F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., says he
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary I has not only found В. В. B. a sure cure 

Saw Mills. Gang Bdgers, Shingle and bath Machines, and for Dyspepsia, but he also found it to be 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power. best medicine for regulating and in-

vigoratmg the eyste 
taken. В. В. B. is 
gulator.

SHILOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

- HNSHOP. —AT—TO LETQL LIVERY STABLER, with good outfit on тяг 
ГККМІЬВЗ.

ALEX. STEWART.
I PlCllietL te of Waverly House. Et. John.) B. Les Street’s

DRUG STORE

NEWCASTLE.

in that he has ever 
is the great system re-

given the 1st May. Apply to
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

As I have now on hand a larger and bett i 
assortment of goods than ever before, oomprisii 4 Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John Streets,

Ш ' s sold on a 
satisfactory,

guarantee and money 
. sold only in Chatham at the
MEDICAL HALL,

PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
to be found.

refunded if not
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

GKO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup,

Japanned,Stamped
i-Â-ASffD

Plain Tinware,

The first steamboat plied the Hudson 
river in 1807.

HUGH MARQUIS.
WM. JIIIRIIEAD,

Proprietor,
where every 
this paper is

Our Prescription Department,
s very complete and always in charge of a quali

fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS suit to our address 
will be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
Country by Mail or Express. We make a speci
alty оГ PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE 
CE1PES.

DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

O HT .A. T ZB-ZDÆ. 

îiABGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM.
An Undoubted Opinion

“1 was severely troubled with diarrhoea 
and haviog used some of the wonderful Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry, I was in a 
short time completely cured. I can re
commend it as a splendid medicine.” 
Wm. A. Stafford, Shedden, Ont.

The first almanac printed (was by 
George Von Burbach in 1460.

Cotton spinning was performed by the 
hand spinning wheel until 1776.

Newcastle, July 12, 1887.Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

would invite those about to purchase, 
d inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
in g telow former prices for cash.

to C«1 OF COURSE ! HORSES & CAT RE.ГЬг Subscriber offers for sale' or to let the 
d welling bouse, barn and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
we)Isuited xor a boarding House or private dwell
ing. Terras made known on application. 3

Address

The Peerless Creamei
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie,>
WM. JOHNSTON,. Kendall’s Spavin CureDispensing Chemist,Pkopribtof. David McIntosh.

Medical Halt, ‘‘Where are you going to buy your Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,

Chatham, N. В
CO cts and ei 00 per bottleREVERE HOUSE. FOR SALE. A GIFT Send 10 cen ostage, and 

wo will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 
that will put von in the way 

оГ making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of ail ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the me. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im
mense pay save for those who start at once, 
Stinson & Co. Portland Maine.

Kendall’s Blister—Also a nice selection cf-------

Parler and Ccckirg Stove
wilbPATENT TELESCCPICCVEM
the lining cf width can Le taken out fer cleaning, 
thereby doing away with tie ninexirg of pipe 
ounce s ll.fcti* uLJt v.th oiLit ttcus.

В. В. B. Stool The TestThe lotofland cornering on Dnke nd Cu.iard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.
This lot has a'trontage of 93* fest 0 

St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will he sold with 
buildings dzc.. as they now stand. This is one of the

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers 
also be provided with

60 cts per boxMost Certainly.” Kendall’s Condition Powders“I tried every known remedy I could 
think of for rheumatism, without givinj 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock Bloot 
Bitters, which remedy I can highly recom
mend to all afflicted as I was.” Henry 
Smith, Milverton, Ont.

The first steam engine on the American 
continent was brought from England in 
1753.

n Ccnard 26 cts per package.

“РУ of Kendall’S book entitled "Treatise on

55F аймак;».-!»

will

He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 
county.A. 0- McLean. FIRE BRICK.Sample Rooms. BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.
^NEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN.

Notice to Mill Qwne rs The buildings are in good repair and suitable ' 

For Warehouse or Factory.
GOOD STABLING °D the premises.

Daniel Desmond rix .;8. S. Clifton MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

B- FAIBBY, Newcastle.Possession given at once. Pike Jew and term 
moderate.J^rcprictor —20.000— 

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
Have You Tried It?1 ha Subscribe r Is 

triib Log 
Chine, to try par

ply drawings, etc., to ci 
lh cl;.Selves.

red to Ouri-.liMs Fa 
age Shifting b:a
14 qulrii.fc VI.l . ait 

itbic I ui tic

in tvxowl Mills on this Rivei
tit V is gccraTiti-td.

u by ipplkstien to theSub-

r.vm.T l-cGUIBE

Cauri J. B. SNOWBALL.ADAMS HOUSE,. If so you can testify to its marvellous

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
' * * I epecihc for all summer complaints, diarr

hoea, cholera morbus, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, sickness of the stomach and bowel 
complaints of infants or adults. Let its 
merits be known to all who have not used

s to uanu••‘I■i-tuitHt lor 
The alo\e і 

HI j « rîtil tsi.il;
Foil ii./onrt Cf-n ir-vr TO LET OR SELL. IPOE, SAX.B

NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
May,llthlS36.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel has been entirely NEW GOODS!Theі 1'Tottily

Sfctirly side of San uel 
known as the IU gen ’ place. Possession given 

iromed iately. For fuithcr j>aiticulurs apply to
ROBT. MUR BAY.

A l tui ney-at-Law. 
Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887.

in the west end or 
Wadd le ton’s O-

Owing to the Dul! Times and Scarcity of Money I have 
decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that I it. 
all who favor rce with a call will readily see theyare getting more The average of humao life is thirty-one 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES, years and two peisona die each second.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, K’.“Г^рАіnts j."ï"
25іь TINS and IRONS .

Every Man His Own Painter, eX tw^pro^r lnbr^ant011 aUogelh,rwithout
ng Paint and OIL Drop Black, 
man can paint his old carriage

Paris and London 1 Whiting

COFFINS й GASKETS2ІІ filial REFURNISHED, NEW PRICES !
BARGAINS!

hronghout and every possible arrangement 
made to ensiue the Comfoit of Guests. Farm For Sale. ' The Subscriber nas on hand at his shop 

a superior assortment of BARGAINSas f-:l! BARGAINS !Sample Rooms,

BILLIARD HALL

Oil your business with advertising. ItROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
tj The subscriber offers for ^salo the. property 

ou the }

. Bay du3, Vin River,
known as the

CHARLES rKERR
at present occupied' by Wm. Г 
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces 
is well fenced, and has un 
barn. About 28 acres are ur. 
the remainder is well wooded 

tenus. For

COFFIN FINDINGS NEW Ladies’ Jcrsers,
NEW Dress Goods, *
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, Laces,
NEW Gloves. Hosiery,
NEW Umbrellas, Parasols.
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colo.ed Curtains,
NEW Cerscts, Bustles.
NEwsMcMS;Mus,ia9-
NEW Buy’s Suits,
NEW White Shirts,
NEW Colored Shirts,
NEW Collars, Neckties,
NEW Linders, Drawers,
NEW Hate, Caps,
NEW Shirtings, Cottonades,
NEW Cloths, Homespuns,
NEW Boots, Shoes,
NEW Trunks, Valises,
NEW Guns, Revolvers,
NEW Watches, Guards,
NEW Violins, Concertinas,
NEW Sugars, Teas,

W Tobacco, Pipes.
NEW Paints, OILS.

My new Tea? at 25 cts. and 35 cts. per 
E \<ЄГ vY" anythmg ever before offered a

Colours all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Uak, Ash. Walnut.
GOLD LEAF, Gold and Copper Bronze,Dry Fireproef Metalic 

SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PAINT,ready mixed (for $1.00 
make it look new).

BOILED and RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine. Varnishes, all kinJs, 
Æ5TBRUSHES all kinds in great variety, all kinds Graining Combs,

»*7 and Tarred
attention to importing of JOINERS ’ TOOLS of which I keep 
very best quality. ^

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS—Locks, Knobs, Hinges. CUTLERY in 
WARE, GUNS, REVOLVERS,Cartridges, Powder, Shot. Blasting Powder and 
and CUT NAILS, and SPIKES. N’uts, Washers, Bolts all sizes,

AND ROBES,
will supply at reasonable rates.

FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied

ÏÏÎÏ. MeLEAN. - Undertaker

Scott’i Emulsion. ofSOod Liver Oil 
a&d 'Hypophoephites

nhig). Eniry, RUBBER, I Is sold all over the world. It is far su- 
id. Litharge. I give special penor to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
1 * ,ul1 li*e, and all of, the | жпд ea8ily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 

great variety PLATED I Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, England, 
Fuse, WROUGHT I «ays: “I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion, 

and taken it myself. It is palatable, ef
ficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil it- 

Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hatchets, Adze. Sship Mauls, and Calking | *®^.ca°not b« borne. Put up in 50c. and 
is. an 1 Mallets. Saws, all kinds, Hammers. Nail. Claw, Stone, Mxehinit, llivetiug, Shoe and | vA 8izee* 
lug Striking and til edges. Tro wels, Picks, Grub and other

I
which he 
BADGESїТШПр! FARM,; ON THE .PREMISES . ALSO-

GOOD STABLING Fitmau. It con- 
, laces on the river, 
it a good house and 
dcr cultivation and 

It will Uc sold on 
further ‘f,aI titular IT COSTS NOTHING-—IN CONNECTION.— -

m ableГEAMS.willlbe;in attcndance[on?thelarriv 
t all.trains. 1casun 

apply to CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,w THOMAS FUNAGAN,
Prcjirietor THOMAS, BUCKLEY,

Chatham.
Carriage Castings. AXES, 
She:

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDffl. WYSE,Auctioneer
------------------------------

Commission Merchant,

8 A bottle of turpentine should be kept in 
every house, for its uses are numerous. 
A few drops sprinkled where cockroaches 
congregate will exterminate them at once: 
also red ants or black. Moths will flee 
from the odor of it. Besides it is an ex
cellent application for a burn or cut. It 
will take ink stains out of white muslin, 
when added to soap and will help whiten 
clothe if added to them while boiling. It

ht MACKENZIE’S MED-CAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair joSpecticles or Eye Glasses Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,FOR SALE !ЙЙИВИВІ

FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y-
Don’t injure your si,lit by using a common 

pair ofglassce. No charge for consultation

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. В F.MACTBNZIH!

Tap* and Dies, Vises. Steel)unis. Scales, Weigh Beams, WIRE FENCING, GIms, Putty, Ноги 
Sh:,.-s and Nails, VIOLINS, CHOICE WHIPS. Chain Traces, PUMPS, Нагнем Oil, Castor Oil, 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Bells. Burax, Vitriol. Aluni, Saltpetre,

:
a All tlmt Lot cf Land situate in the Town of

Chatham between Mr. Titos, Flanagan’s store and 
the Temperance Hall.

Also, all that Lot sdjoinmg 
gan’s residence on Wellington Street.

Also, all that Lot on the East side of John 
Street with House and Barn thereon.

Also, all that Lot of Land known ns the Mur
phy Lot, adjoining the county Alms House, 
containing 50 acres, more or less.

Also, all that Lot known as Lot No. 59 in the 
Parish of Newcastle near Bartibogue River, con
taining 200 acres, more 0: less.

The above named aie properties owned by the 
late Henry Cunard, Esq. .

Also ICO acres land in Let No. 23, situate in 
the Parish of Blavkville on the north side of the 
Southwest Branch of the Miiamiclii River, in 
the rear of Bergan’s, formerly owned by the Hon. 
John Ambrose Street. For further particulars 
apply to

------- has removed to the-rV

GOLDES MILL CORSER hirst Refined Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3 -6 to l-2.in.
Jt&My stock is comploto in everygline and articles too numerous to mention

Mr. Roger FI ana-the commodious warerooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & CO. Largest, Cheapestv

TEZRZMZS CASH.CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED THE MEDICAL HALL —AND—
Hardware Merchant, I *v^“11dJkrtj°apwplied ,0 every wound *° pre- j rest assorted stock

“Advertise by the year,” said an old 
experienced business man. “It is cheap
er and yields a better return in proportion 
to the money invested. An advertise
ment should always be before the public 
in some shape. If it disappears it is soon 
forgotten, while those that remain have 
the superiority and advantage of the com
petitor. There is only one excuse for the 
discontinuing of an advertisement, that is 
retiring from business.”—Ex.

Ж Циіскreturusmade. Real Estate,and Furniture 
sales promptly attended to. J. B. <*0€G5\,CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 18S6.

@ _WM. WYSE. New G-oods —IN—CHATHAM, 3ST- B.» MUSICAL. MIRAMICHI.
CHEAP CASH STORE.TEE PEOPLE RBJOIOiro ATJUST RECEIVED.A. W.'Smvthe begs to inform the gentry and in

habitants of Chatham, that kc is prepared to giva 
instructions- in Vocal and Instrumental^Music 
Voice training and Reading «t Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
duntiualiy attended to. For terms, appl) at 

MR BOWSER’S HOTEL

lie! Vm Covered HAMS Rolls and Bolognss choice qiiil. 
L C. BACON PLATE BEEF

—ALSO—

Dr. STREET, or 
GEORGE WATT, Auctioneer,^ 

hat ham, 20th July 13 >7.

OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OF JAMES BROWN.L CURE 04 RELIEVE.
blUOUSSESà, DIZZINESS, ■» 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
ir.'DIGESTIOM, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY CF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Or THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising fttiai 
disordered LIVER, KFDNEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Wm 5KLBCBN * СЛ-. tb-vrrHnrg, TcrOatO

Chathaiu.

Summer Dry Goods!One Car Floui Newcastle,.July 12, 1887.WAGGONS! WAGGONS. CEDAR SHINGLES, WE SELLMeal and Cheese; TEAS special 
from 20c to 40c per pound tq.leu- 

thc usual full line of*
Oat Meal Corn > 
value in this line 
did value w

Grocërios,
Shell' Hardware,

Table Cutler)-,
Ciockeryware and 

Glassware, Tea Setts 
In Granite and China.

Paints and Oils. Lard Oil 
Cut Nails &c,

Prices To Suit The Times.

Alex. McKinnon.

JAUNDICE.
6? LRYSIPELA5, 

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

A Chasm 01 Low Prices which strike competitors dumb.ithГЛНЕ Subscribei has on hand thirteen (IS) new 
X waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 
nead of Waggons, as the lot on hand

POTATOES,“Malden, Mass., Feb. 2, 1880. Gen- 
tlemen—

I suffered with attacks of sick headache 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man-

P,NE l%lcAkpbb%xrrddss. hem'

Dimensions Pine Lmiibci 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIL.L & SONS

Sutherland 8c Creaghan,
Spiling, Bark,

fi. R. Tics, Lumber. Laths, 
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail Direct ImportersCannot be Surpassed
XT , і і No medicine or doctor could give me
JNeWCaStle. any ielief or cure until I used Hop Bit-

North Sho for style and price

JOHN MO IF AT ters.
“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
“And I have been to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
“Pronounced byeBoston’s best physic

ians—
“Incurable!”
Seven bottles of your Bitters’cured him 

and I know of the
“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit 
“They almost 
Do miracles?”

P, S. See our large circular and Price List.New Store.0. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables. 1887. : London House. I MLnPl

Best Prices for all Shipments.F The new store at the junction 
Pleasant streets, Chatham, will 
business on

of Water and 
be oi>ened forRegular Coaches to trains learing and arriying at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

--- ^ Writs full) for Quotations

Hatneway& Co.
General Commission Merchants,

During the Wintci the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of
TTSEFHG A TSF 3D TP-A-TST ARTICLES

-----------PRICES UNDER COST________

SATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst.я m Tea! Teai john McDonald, WITH A NEW STOCK OF «2 Central Wharf, BOSTON.Groceries and Provisions 
Dry Goods,

Members of Board of Trade, Uoru and'Mechanio 
exchangesI- On Hand and to arrive from Lon IonUNDERTAKER.

casket"&coffiins 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG Chatham

V Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

Boots aud Shoes NEW BUSINESS- Л
nd agenara assortment of family supolics of 
11 Kinds.

We will also keep oh hand a full line of feed for 
all kinds of stock including BRAN, tiHOUTd, 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc.

* of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock, j

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Fumished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
AT Prom p attention iven to al! Orders day. or
night

'
—Mrs. E. D. Slack.

▲«teaishngr Saooeei.
It і» the dmty of erery person who hie 

used Botchn’t German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption,
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and

LIVERPOOL SALT!
Ш BAGS.

COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE.-------------I3ST STORE-------------

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.
R. Hocken.

g The Subscriber has no 
Eating House, where 
obtain cheap aud і 
unheard of prices, 
always rea ly. Givt 
for a few cents.

«■Note] the) SWINGING LAMP.*ei
;g. j. CH1VERTON,

opened a Coffee and 
the travelling public may 

wholesome Refreshments at 
Hot Coffte, Tea and Soup 

A good dinner

PBEEMA1TS 
WORM POWDERS.

B. Flanagan.
e me a call.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE FOR SALE В -
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
ira pleasant to take. Contain their own 

, Purgative. I» a safe, roro, sod effeetual 
tmfnrtr mt now in Children ox Adelt*

IIMIRAMICHI ADVANCE”
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 18, 1887.

preacher at the late celebration, and, at !• • , д hv thn ‘T, „ „ cn|. Limited (in liquidation.) Mr. H Reed, Princess, $3.500; Willie W„ worth $900; Messrs. Pottinger, Schrieber and Arch-
10th Services, very large numbers of * ’ У . . ' . b Mr. S. Woolf, and Mr, Tanner appeared Brait, worth 53,500, and Fred B„ worth ibald, the heads of the railway department.
Clergy and Laity partook of the Sac j ілех» aepsirtea, certainty «run me con- in the case. It was stated that II. A. at least $1,500 or $-2,000. Besides these The objects placed upon the track con- 
rament. At 8 p. m. a third service was j vlctl0“ tha* ,ile pmbCm Ka3 u,fllcul* Stewart was on his way from Canada, and she has two untried colts, April Pool and sisted of a log about the s:ze of a telegraph
held, at which St. Luke’s was tilled. to 80 vc" Laer 111'»« cvtnmS nv,m" his arrival in England was shortly expect- Roccprcfort by imp. Strachino, which pole, cut in two, and a huge rock weighing
The Choral Service was splendidly sung ! ber3 grouped together inside the house ed. It was hoped that he would have ar- would probably redise 81,500 more at ! not lets than fifty pounds. These articles
by the choir composed of the United I and near the street- A fliSht of steP3 ,ived before, hut he had been detained by least, and it would take certainly not less were brought to Windsor an 1 are now in
Surpliccd Choirs of the City, compris- led from tllc street tu lhe hall and illness. A short adjournment was re- than $1,200 to buy the old
iug about 150 men and boys supple- ‘hence to the parlor which was nearly quested in order that -the examination of Here are $12,000 worth of foals produced { have been the motive for this fiendish
mented by about 12 ladies The filled by curious and inquiring visitors, і 'ho bankrupts might be proceeded with as by a brood mare that was sold as a three-
cession of clergy and choristers C ь-Г>. The occupant sat beside a table, with a , ,oon a3 pussib'e, Mr. Ileed stating that a year-old for what would be a low price 
was verv lnn<r°flnti-rpd iho ’ h 1C look of perplexity which the unusual \ sclleme of arrangement was pending, and for an ordinary gelding of the same age 
ing the Hvmu “Crown H ChU™h amg" disturbance in the room did not scem j'hat it w.s, therefore, desirable to avoid It is true that not many crippled three- 
Crowns” l Aver W Î Ï У Ю remove, Before him was a lounge de’a5\ His Honour accordingly ordered year-old tidies turn out as well as R,xs- 
address was delivered bvafheT!^ Placcd t0 exI‘ihit a portion which had ! “ '“rther adjournment to Tuesday next. line has, but her case aptly illustrates the

Reverend Geo. a. Seymour, Bishop“of been scotcl,lid by tire" Returnin8, on Real 0»U59of ti|B|3oaattaieatioa 1 lt"'8 thlt ari b=£ore
Spriug6eld,IlI., U. S., or, the establish- *he laWn waa aeen a lonS line ot clothe3 °£ ^ ^

ment and extension of the Colonial 
Episcopate. Bishop Seymour was lis
tened to with rapt attention through
out his address which occupied an 
hour. The whole Service, 
those which proceeded it, was befitting 
the important occasion it was designed 
to celebrate.

рЩшаийі Щгаиїе,(Enteral $usittfi6iS. ; your stay among us is to be so short. 
Situated as we are in the heart of the 

! province, we feel that our geographical 
. position justifies the belief that at no

CHATHAM, N. B. - • • AUGUST 18, 1887 distant day Fredericton is destined to
become a great railway centre; and the 

j facilities which our city furnishes fur the 
! establishment of public work» we feel 
і sure will present themselves to your 
I notice and approval on examination.

We rejoice to know that in this Dom- I inion we enjoy self government in its 
I amplest sense, and it rests with the 

wisdom of the people themselves how 
and by whom they shall be governed. 
Moreover, we have equal cause for con
gratulation in the fact that this Dom
inion contains within its respective 
party lines, statesmen equal to every 
need, so that whatever may be the 
future of Canada, we shall never be in 
want of the right men at the right time 
to direct and guide us through peaceful 
channels to our final destiny. As sub
jects of the Queen our loyalty is unim
peachable, and goes hand in hand with 
our love of country as Canadians.

We trust, sir, that you will carry to 
your home in Ottawa pleasant recollec
tions of your brief visit to New Bruns
wick; and we have to express the hope 
that now yon have made our acquaint
ance, your visit will be repeated at no 
distant day. We also desire through 
you to convey to Lady Macdonald our 
hearty welcome on this her second visit 
to the capital of the Province, and to 
assure her that her former visit is pleas
antly remembered by the citizens of 
Fredericton.

Щ

“FOR-----

BOSTON
The Timber Trade-

—via the—
Advices of the present month from 

Liverpool indicate that a halt in 
the downward tendency of prices in 
the Timber Trade has occurred, and 
unless expectations of a moderate 
import of spruce from North Ameri
can ports are disappointed an im
provement may take place. The 
stock list compiled from the returns 
of the Liverpool, Birkenhead and 
Garston docks makes a satisfactory 
showing for last month, as compared 
with the corresponding period of 
1886, especially in the goods pro
duced in Canada and those from 
other places which enter into com
petition with them, or affect their 
position in the market.

charge of the section men. What couldmare now.

PALACE STEAMERSSB attempt to wreck the train we cannot
conceive. There may not have bien, and 
probably was no other motive than clear 
devilislmess, but we, in the iuteres1: of
society and the law abiding citizens, 
demand an investigation of the fullest 
kiud. The government lias no right to 
pass by such a flagrant attempt to en- ; 
danger valuable lives and destr >y public 
property.

well bred

WORKING YOVXO COLTS.
A colt from draught stock or for farm 

purposes alouc should be broken when two 
years old, and may even then be put at 
light work provided it is not continued so 
long as to overtax the strength. Perhaps 
the work done will be worth little 
than the time required to get it, but it is 
important forth; mnscalar development 
on which the future valu ; of a horse must 
d-.peud. Even when three years old the 
colt should not be out at heavy work, but 
mure can be done with him if he has been 
mildly worked the previous 
colt that grows up till three or four 
years old before being broken in a id hav 
ing his muscles hardened, finds himself 
possessed of more strength than he can 
use without injury to himself. Trotting 
stock is now handled to secure earlier d - 
vclopmcnt.

and a guard who was busily employed New York. Aug. 13.—Archbishop Cor- 
exhibiting the burns in diflerent places ; rigan has at last consented to give out some 
in the cottons.

Next day the sky continued cloudy 
and the air calm, sultry and humid.
Many visited the dwelling for there 
were three recurrences of the burning 
through the day. The lady of the 
house had been showing a child’s dress 
and a window curtain which she held 
in her hands. The garment was totally 
destroyed. Tho window curtain was 
unrolled and was covered with burnt 
spots in regular lines and with the 
uniformity of a woven design. Next 
day the wind blew a brisk gale and the 
air was clour and cool and we will 
probably hear of no more repetitions of 
this singular experience hitherto un
known even near a dwelling which has 
outlived probably more than a score of

HË1
Wroclsed. \7hih Tewing-information in relation to the excommuni

cation of Dr. McGlyun and give the view 
of the case held by himself,the Propaganda 
and the Pope, as opposed to that published 
by the doctor and his friends. Archbishop 
Corrigan was impelled to make a state 
ment on account of the assertion that an 
attempt had been made to discipline Rev. 
Dr Curran, Dr MvGlynn’s former assistant 
at St. Stephen’s Church, for appearing as 
chairman of the meeting at the picnic of 
the 18th Assembly district, United labor 
party. It wa> stated that Dr. Curran had 
been summoned to the archepiscopal resi
dence, and was there presented with a 
statement, which was an apology for his 
action at the picnic; that he was requested 
to sign it and had refused. It was claim
ed by the friends of Dr. Cur ran and Dr. 
McGIynn that Dr. Curran’s action 
intentional, and that he had an idea of 
making the church piss on tho land theor
ies of Henry George, or else prove, by the 
fact that one priestly advocate of George's 
tloctriues was not punished, that Dr. M 
Glynn was singled out as a special mark 
for punishment, and that, in fact; the 
excommunicated priest із a persecuted

International S. S. Co.
About 7 o’clock this morning, the tug 

“Dirige” stirted to tow the American 
schooner “Annie Bell” and the schooner 
“Cricket” through the Falls. Both ves
sels were towing astern of the tiifi,, tho 
“Cricket" being connected with the tug 
by a hawser, and the “Annie Be !” by a 
hri-lie made fast to the hawser. A haw
ser was also passed between the schooners 
to keep them from separating. They had 
only go ie a short distance, when the 
bridle broke, and the “Annie Bell” swung 
around and struck West Head. She 
struck with so much force that a hole

as were

.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST.

and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30 o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information і 
^ AGENT,

Ш5■ In addition to the Bishops already 
mentioned there were present the Bish
ops of Quebec and Niagara. The 
Bishop-elect of Nova Scotia, Dr.Pony, 
Bishop of Iowa, U. S., did not arrive 
in Halifax on 
England as was expected and it is not 
yet known whether he will accept the 
position to which he has been elected.

to Kapply
Chatham, .or to

Stock Stock,
1887

Quebec Square Pine .... 262,000 ft 127,000 feet
“ Waney “ .... 266,000 “ 204,000 “

St John Pine ..................... 24,000 **
Other Ports Pine. 11.000 “ 4,000 “
Red Pine................ 11,000 '* 3,000 •*
Dantxic, <tc.Fir. 44.000 ■■ 21,000 “
Swedish andNorway Fir, 29,000 “ 13.000 “
N B,N S.*c.Sprac teals, 13,880 ltd. I

Quebec Deals,.................. 4,7(
Baltic Red Deals, .......... 3,01

“ Boards..................
N orway, Ac, Flooring B’ds

OHNSON, 
nearest ticke

1SS6

season. A.
E- A- WALDRON*

Gen. Pass. AgtB*; ttrtiMd. { 7,000 “
Friday morning from

LIME ARRIVED !
Geo. E. Fenf.ty, 

Mayor. punched in her bow, and the water cameC. W. Beckwith,
City Clerk.

Fredericton, N.B., loth August 1887.

6,783 •• 
I 1,083 “ 

1,613
235 pouring in. To prevent themselves front 

being carried down with the vessel the- 
crew made their escape to the tug boat,, 
leaving all their effects b -hind. The

A New Fish-Delicacy.IN CASKS 2,966
On the platform were the Chief Reference is made, in correspondence 

Justice, Judges Fraser, Wetmore and Gf tho Times—which we publish in an- 
Ь bead man, some members of the Local other column—to an exhibit by Messrs.
Government, and many citizens. Sir A. & R. Loggie of Black Brook and 
John responded briefly, thanking tho Dalhousie in their store at the latter 
citizens for their reception of him. place, and, among other things, th^
The address was engrossed on parch- article known as Fried Smelts is men
aient and beautifully illuminated. It tioned. As Miramichi is the headquarters 
was the work of Mr. T. G. Loggie. of the smelt trade, and the largest cen.

Queen street has been very prettily tre of export for that delicate and pop
decorated, and at the Barker House is ular little fish, and as we have, for 
spanned by a handsome arch of ever- months, heard of Messrs. Doggie’s suc- 
green, which bears on the downtown cess in putting them , up in the same 
side the inscription, “Fredericton Wei- way as sardines,we have been endeavor- 
comes Canada’s Premier,” and on the ing, up to a day or two ago, to procure a 
other side “Welcome to Sir John and sample of these “Fried Smelts,” but

without success. Many others here
abouts have been anxious to sample the
article, also, but, for some reason yet (Timber Trades Journal Au*. 6 )
unexplained, Messrs. Loggie have kept Stewart Brothers, timber merchants, 
it out of the local market. Various Pen Court, E. C., and New Brunswick, 
reasons were surmised for Miramichi Canada.—The adjourned meeting for pub- 
people being denied the privilege of licexamination under this bankruptcy was 
leafing the good,, among the n being held on Tuesday. 2ud in,t, befor, Mr.
the theory that the firm were experi- Lmkla*er' f “* ™ta

, . , - . / which have now been filed show total lia-
mentmg only and had not perfected bilit,;e3 £іт,817, of which £1G0,378
then-process ; also that the fish were expected to rank, and assets estimated at 
not preserved in their full flavor and £i9,077, leaving a deficiency of £140,400- 
freshness, a defect that would be more The following is a summary of the liahili- 
readily detected here, where we take ties and assets in New Brunswick, a, tak- 
them alive, than in markets abroad, en from accounts forwarded by Mr. R. A. 
which they can hardly reach in their very Stewart: Liabilities, £30,570; assets, £63,- 
best fresh condition,for, as connoisseurs "66. The separate liabilities of John 
know, while most meat flash is the bet- Stewart are returned at £2,500, and as:et» 
ter for remaining more or less time after 6250. lhe following is taken from the 
being killed, fish cannot be too soon "beervations of the Official Receiver, 
cooked after capture, and if they feel which llave iu3t ’'«en prepared :-The 
the fire while only just parting with the debt°,r K ^ ia atltf b“ iu

L<»dy M acdonald was then escorted to water so much the better We are Cana,la’ and the statement of affairs has 
the spot by Sir Leonard and Mr. Temple, gbd to say, after having, at last,procur- ™Iy be*n sworn to by the debtor John 
the latter gentleman presenting her with ofi .nii м,,пп u c nr Stewart, who baa attended for examina-a handsome silver trowel, tearing the “ЙТ ,^4, , 'ion thereon. He states that he entered
following inscription. Presented to Lady °S7 * * “ed Smelta- tbat we are into partnership with his brother, R. A.
Macdonald by Alexander Gibson, Esq , mi'st agreeably disappointed in them Stewait in May, 1878, their joint capital 
president, and Thomas Temple, M. P. and tl,at *е cau ,e0 110 Г0аз°" why 'hey then being about £10,000, and that, about 
managing director of the Fredericton and should not be in very large demand, two years ago, they entered into an ar- 
St. Mary’s Railway Bridge Company, on The boxes which contain them area rangement with R. T. Gibba to purchase а 
the eccasion of her laying the foundation counterpart of the ordinary sardine box half share of the Llnir Valley Colliery, 
stone of snch bijdge, this day, Fredericton, and °° opening it the contents would, Glamorganshire, in respect of which they 
15th August, 1887. by the casual observer, be taken for have sustained a loss of £7,G63 16s. 7d.

The ceremonies opened with prayer sardines. The little fish are nicely further states that about eighteen 
by Rev. F. Alexander, and the foreman packed in oil and retain their silvery months -mee his brother arranged to pnr- 
mason, W. A. Rindress, having all in brightness with just a suggestion of chase for the firm a half share in a lumber- 
readiness the block of granite was low- , J nS mg estate at Ottawa, Canada, a Mr. Grier
ered into its position from an engine br0 ,za tmt> the res ,lt’ "« doubt of the being entilled to the other ha]f that last 
near by and was declared well ana truly ^.ng process, witch is sa.d to be one aatumil the laltet>< sliare wa8 aold t0 the
,aOnbJbLo^Mchdw°an:depo,ited in,he Brunswick Trading Company (Limit-

stone contained a copy of the Sun, ,, , » ed,) and the business is now being carried
Farmer, Capital, a list of the Bridge the smsits are not spiced or seasoned ш on for the joint interest of the debtors 
Co. directors, officers, contractors for any pronounced way, but they have a and the aforesaid company under the style 
the work, etc., and a number of coins, delicate flavor, perfectly free from the of G. A. Grier & Co. The debtor John 
The box was presented to Lady Alac- salty effect of sardines, and especially Stewart also states that about March,
Another prayer by Rev. Mr Alexander^ lllat oC the Ameriean arliclo> '° "hich- 18S2' he an,t his brother arrange ! to take 
completed the ceremony. as a palatable delicacy, they are entirely over the business of George Guy & Co.,

Mr. Temple then called for three superior. Eaien just as the}1 came and Guy, Bevau & Co., but that tho ar- 
cheers for Lady Macdonald, which were from the box they were pronounced rangement was never carried out. It ap- 
given with a Will. There were loud “grand” by a friend who is an epicure pears doubtful, however, whether such 
the cheers'for Lady Macdomfldfand on in his way, and our opinion coincided ba*1"™ was not in fact the property o< 
the premier stepping to the front of the with his; but their great merit and what *he del,tors, but the statement of affairs is 
platform, he was most enthusiastically will make them popular appeared to be ,nadem*t on the supposition that they 
received. He thanked the people very in the fact that they are prepared in independent firms. The above is a
cordially on Lady Macdonald s behalf , . JK . . , summary of the statement of the joint af-
and congratulated the citizens of Fred- auch a way as to retain their original fairs ao fai. aa they are d;ai:lo6e(1 by the

a,,,, „.-s,, j». ÏÏSLtSt: \"а~

and Lady Macdonald accompanied by great a public work as the bridge, the,n without any addition in the aeconnL forwarded by "в” a"1''Stew«L 
Sur Leonard and Ladv Tilley and party credit forwlnch, he said, must be given. , - , , . acvounis lorwarnen oy li. A Stewart,
arrived here bv special train from St Mr' Te'”Ple- M P. who followed Sir waJ ot aea30maS, 'hose who desire to The debtor John Stewart attributes the
. . r *1 , John spoke briefly assuring*-the premier add seasoning of any kind may do so failure partly to loss on the trading during
Andrews a little after noon to-day. that while he had been modest in his “to taste,” as the cookery bo ,ks have the last three years, but chiefly to the re- 
They were met atthe station by a guard demands he would not rest till he had it, Messrs. Loggie have undoubtedly fusai of certain Canadian backers to hon- 
of honor from the I. S. C„ and two obtamei $lo0,000 more for the county. achieved a great success, and as this onr the firm’s cheques against funds іu
hands. Sir John and Lady Macdonald ' Sir John, putting liis hand in his notice of it is not in any way one of their hands, iu consequence of which lie keep the good mares.
and Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley drove pocket—“Would you like it now!’’ their suggestion, but given because we states a telegram was published in the Few Canadian farmers and stockmen 
together and were followed by the (Renewed cheers and great laughter.) think the article a meritorious one, we "«"’«papers stating that the St John house appear to fully appreciate the value of a 
Mayor, C.ty Clerk, Mr. Temple, M. P„ , "ere'hen g.ven for Sir John therefore take the liberty of suggesting '-,1 failed, which had the effect of cutting g0od mare. Though the average specula-
and a number of citizens in carriages. ІПа^Ь^і11^ 2 T^pk^and the that the boxes should not be made en- 'h-r credit, causing the stoppage and tor in ho,ses is more ready to buy, geld- 
The route of the procession which was Que-en. * tirely of ordinary tin, which is not raa=f« other hands of cargoes commg i„g than a marc, farmers appear as little
preceded by one of the bands, was out At the conclusion of the ceramony readily opened but have a cover mil - for'tanl *° “‘Є1”- ="<> a'«° stoppmg nego- l„th to part with their mares as their
York, down King, out Church, and up the premier drove back to Govern- of 6oft thinner metal wlvch can be , “ ,m Pr08ress -£ur ССГІа™ geldings in spite of the perceptibly smaller
Queen Streets to Government House. m®JjJ House. . 1’ , ... credits which they usually got in Canada price lie has to accept for the latter. It is
A little before two o’clock Sir John and oJ,k““£™LT teadaya at worHnM,r' m Ь ordinary knife in during Urn winter season. The books of quite true that farmers who have well-
party drove to Mr. Temple’s to lunch bridge Ш hid to ЬгіпГгга11ьГв рііп? French SaZc, account produced relate offiy to the Lon- brcd Lrocd mares that have already

At half-past three they went to the from a distance, but is now well equip- _________ ___________don business. Tney have been well kept proved themselves good producers,
City Hall where the following address ped, having 12 to 15 derricks ready to ~ and balanced, and balance sheets aud profit apt to ask a shade more than gelding
was read by the Mayor- putin position, seven steam hoisting A khencmenoa In the TflWA Of and loss accounts prepared annually which prices for them, but the untried
To the Right Honorable Sir John А Є"8ІТ a"d 3 ” > ‘“Tae P?"er hoists Woofistock. «how that at 39th April, 1S33, there was ,Шуі though she be ever so promising,

Prime Minister of the Dominion of foundations of two piers are in pro- Mr. Editor.-The reader must not Г і l't-üu n-u - - , f !i than a gc.dmg that m other respects hap.

s.oаП wt Є|Ь n'tw rim,-.oil і і s grecs ap4 in a short time three gangs imagine that this is a fancy sketch for j [ ; r" ! ’„ ' ' - Л T l't '-s Ю be equal to her. It is hardly nei-
Sra.-We, theC.ty Council, on behaf wiu be employed working night and some vlterior credit of John Stewart. 0.30th Apr.l, с$,„у t„ P ,™t out to intelligent readers

of the citizens of Fredericton represent- d so-.e ulterior purpose of special ad- I8S4, there was a surplus of £13,697 5s 1-І ; Ще folly .1 idling good mares out ol
mg different shades of polmcal opinion, |ir John, Lady Macdonald and party verUsmg (or the scene of the myster- oa 30tl. April, 1883, a surplus of £41.582 thecouiLv' or off the farm for .R,
feTngüstrmentJofy:hlsaaD°omin0Uh: тН Г “ Г’Г ‘Т ‘Г8 48' Ш ; ™ 30ih АР1ІІ' 1SSfi’ тГ The emt of gt,

hearty welcome on this youn first visit „era escorted arauiffi the ritv bv ^ bcen vl91ted hy crowds of people for 401 13-, 4-І. The loss of that surplus and brood mare on the fain, is comparatfvelv
to our city. large procession of firemen, headed by lhe *«d«n„g wh.cn,th. strange thecont,acting of the del.cmucy of £138,- trilling, aud yet, if slie te a really good

As Premier of Canada yon have held the Fredericton brass band. Many of eve"'« '«ok place as recorded, and I lie 124 now shown on the statement of af- 0r.d, she will every year produce a foal
office, with the exception ofa few years, the stores and residences were brilliant- family is well known. fairs, isexplamol ї ї an aiciunt furnished t|,at will bring almost as much in the
Г^^Пі^г^рїГ Iу ill1aini»a'edî ‘h® Parliament build- An upholsterer of Main St. resides by John Stewart, the loss on the trading market as could te obtained for the dam. 

works have been undertaken and finish- ІЇ’Лкп.еГтеІЛ ті** i° . ’°bt. *|Г<1П1 °"Pu'a with his family in a two-story dwelling 8*nce 3d'h АР,*'> being put down at Indeed the farmer who sella a good
ed, more especially the Canadian Pacific 0f the Barker House was’also^htud in «!іа eastern part of the town. Bur- £'2;270»3s9J., and the estimated loss by for the price ol a good gelding is simply
Railway—which, in itself, is sufficient „ h ing the forenoon of the Dili inst his d""hlful and bad dvb's at 1*0,lo6 4s- 8,1. killing the goose that lays the golden egg.
^ Л-1,C,|>irit Mayor Fenety’s residence made a wife became alarmed by frequent’ fires Other losses and liabilities, am-uinting to But if tlm farmer ,s to te accounted
undertake and carry forward to snee'ess’ fine dl8Play- Apparently the entire catching in different parts of the house ^23'90;’ Si U-i include an estimated d, - wise who sails off his ordinary brood
ful completion, anfidst pecuniary and ‘ ^ ‘° ““ 1>Г°* occupied by them, viz tlm second story Pre='»tlo" of,-*3.600 mc- rUiu ships. The marcs, « lut shall be said of him who
other difficulties, a highway o/e, the вЄМ,°П- and attic. This was at first supposed fT" 1 Jt T ^«-'['-is impoitsd or pure bred mares
Continent, from sea to sea, embracing --пяпаі] f , ,, fully squuvea are stated to consist of tho simply because he happens to be tempted
a stretch of country exceeding in length ' * ^ v roi^ spar з rough the following i-Cargoes of timber, £6,526 13j with wliat he considers a reasonably
three thousand miles CsUbritlOü of tho Centennial of tin "lnd'J"> b,,“ “ alle biiddenly perceived 2d ; liens on debtors’ into,est in G. A. strong price! Take the Clydesdale for

Tlw.opemng up and development of U Colonial Bplscopati a cullon garment burning in the room G.ier & Co., £-26,041 13,. 4d. ; mortgage example. We have good Clydesdale
the great West must soon follow this   with an effect similar to that peculiar on debtors'interest in ship and shares of stallions. If wc arc to profit by the ser-
fdÏÏtionDto oanrmCanadi.nSüorpuî!.tioan The Centennial of the Colonial Epis- to the electric flame and as she rushed freights, £23,7*5; shares in the New vices of tlic-e stallions they should be
Nor are we unmindful of the other great c°Pale was celebrated m Halifax on to quench it with her hands, the mys- Brunswick Trading Company, Limited, bred to Clydesdale
public works began, completed, and in ^riday last with very interesting and tery as to the cause became more be- £9,100; mortgage on premises iu Albany j bred to any large, coarse, horny mares,
the course of construction, during your appropriate services, including the wildering. When her husband came Road, Camberwell, £2,000 ; and sundiy ! the results will probably be satisfactory;
administration—more^ especially those ceremony of laying the Corner Stone and sat down to dinner a new alarm of bil,s of exchange, £725. Tho securities if bred upon pure Clydesdale mares a
in reference to our Province, and ibis Qf the Memorial Cathedral of “All tire took place in the house, with re- ! held 1)У creditors treated as partly secured ! large pre-fit will surely result, but if upon
th J nbera™ facilities Cprovtided’ for the Saint9*” ^егУ lar6e numbers of per- petition at intervals in the afternoon— ! arc stated to consist of a mortgage on pro- | common, small mates, their presence here

construction of the Short Line Railway, sons attended the Services especially a great portion of the cotton bedding j perty at Batl,ur3t’ Canada- estimated at | will, upon Hie whole, prove very detri-
so called—^the Central Road, now in those held in the Pro-Cathedral of St. was destroyed—cotton fabric being al- 1 sundry bills of exchange estimât- mental to the hot si-breeding interest.

of construction—the Northern & Luke’s and a vast assemblage witnessed most the only material affected bv the etl L° be wo,îh £5»,25.; ard mortgage on ; A notable instance of the value of a
!■ the bane of eo many liv<* that here is where we Western Road—the Valley Road be- ^ n tu a m , , the debtor’s interest in the ship Nellie pure bred brood mare ia furnished hv thnS0arpmecarti ltWhUe tween heieand Woodstock, on the west- the laying of the Cornerbtone of the fire Towards evening two gentlemen, r^, valucd at £!.450. The “ôth,, lia- Lу

Cârter's Littie Liver PUIe are very small and ern side of the River—and the aid given New Cathedral. There were early and , one an e itor, hearing of the phono- bilities £29 022 0s. Sd. cxnected ti mar,- V>x di— Wirt n,A d
very ему to take. Ooeor two pills maJcea dose, for the erection of abridge over the , late celebrations of the Holy Commun- menon, visited tho rooms As thev , „* v . • ’ , ,P.. _ . ' ‘ ‘ J a s old this
Tney are etrtdUr vegetable and do not gnpe or т i . *1. nr a , і , , rooms, лз mey rank,” are stated to consist of £15,500, in mate was so broken up bv disease and
purge, kit by their gentle actioa please alfwh» Saint John River, the laying of the lvn m St. Luke s„ the Metropolitan be- passed through the door leading to the «.nmtnf т.ігпКтч F7 v>o n. яі Vu • ( , , 1 . , 8n 1
pethem. tnviaieat8Seenta:ûvefortL Bold foundation stone of which, we rejoico ^ af ^ in/ c ‘ ш 1 ,wr ™ tne respect of guarantees, £7, o22 0s. 8d., bills misfortunes of various kinds that Mr.STdroclsU everywhere, or seat by mail , to say, is to be made concurrent with jng the celebrant at the former and the hall (one of the family carrying a small accepted for account ot George Guy & Co, E. Burgess (her present o vner) purchased

C^JLBTKR MEDICINE CO., your welcome vi*it to out-city this day. j Bishop Coa jutoro re encton at the can of watex) one side of the upper aud £6,000 for liabilities on calls on shares her c-f his father fur $100. Since then
Natfi York Olty# j We have but one regret and that is that ! latter. The Metropolitan was the ^ portion of the window-curtain was seen | in the North Atlantic Steamship Company, she has produced Easter, worth §1,000;

I APPLES.
Young apple trees slioul-1 be shaded 

during the first year after planting.
No use trying to grow apples profitably 

upon sandy soil.
When planting on stiff clay, the earth 

around the roots should Ьз mixed with 
broken bricks or stone.

Consumption Consump. 
1SS6 1887

; ■ I 129,000 ft I 170,000 ft

. . . 1.000 •- NIL*
... 3,000 “ •'

------ AND------
sel sank a minute or two after, about 
abreast of tho Warner & Pr.vves mil). 
She had a cargo of 2,309 casks lime, 
which was being shipped to New York by 
the Drury Cove Lime Company. This, 
of course, will be a total loss. The 
eel, it is thought, will also ho a complete 
wreck. At low water, a go id deal of the 
hull is laid bare, but at high tide only the 
masts are to be seen above water. The 
cargo is on fire, which renders the saving 
of the vessel almost an impossibility. 
The “Annie Bell” was an American bot
tom, i-nd was owned by Messrs. E D‘ 
Jewett & Co, aud parties in Boston. She 
receive l extensive repairs only a week or- 
two ago. She was 199 tons register, and 
was built at Frankfort, Me, in 1860. The 
freight was insured with Messrs Cowie &- 
Edwards. The vessel and cargo are par 
tially insured.—Globe of 16th.

Will the cause be explained? who can 
tell? Was any element of electricity 
the source, or a narrow current of air 
temporarily possessed of qualities caus
ing combustion appearing within the 
precincts of an acre limit and thexi dis
solving forever into space? Can a 
theory be established or will the ques
tion find a rest in the truthful words of 
the poet—

ага imore things in heaven and 
lloratio

Then are dreamt of in your philosophy.

Quebec Square Pine..
•• Waney «*....

St John Pine..............
Other Porta Piue ...
Red Pine.................
Dantzic, <tc, Fir ... 
Swedish and Norway 
NB.NS.Ac^™.»
Quebec Deals - 
Baltic Red Dca

“ Boards......................
Norway, Де, Flooring Boards,

BARRELS 000 ft

NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.
ООО “ 2,000 ••

...................,000 “ 2,000 “
«Єа1в j 10,229 stde 10,512 etd
Fir! 4."

GEORGE WATT.
hatham, April 6, *87 POULTRY NOTES.

Tho hen house for fifty foads should be 
at least 12x16 f-efc. Four feet high in 
front and seven at the back.

When any fowls die from unknown 
causes it із advisable to burn the body. 
Not burying и frequently the cause of 
propagating disease.

A spoonful of bone meal in the feed of 
young chicks will do away with a deal of 
weakness of legs in growing birds, especial
ly in the larger varieties, which are dis
posed to be leggy.

Have plenty of old mortar and ground 
oyster shells convenient of access for the 
birds

The city of New York consumed 25,000,- 
000 dozen eggs last year, at a cost of §6,. 
000,000. Most of these had to be import 
ed, so our poultry-keepers need not fear 
overdoing the market at present.

There is no economy in keeping hens iu 
the stable where lice attack other stock.

2.891 “ 2,517 ,r
374 Btd

1,211 *.
The Timber Trades Journal of

als................ 41ІЗ '*MEAT STALLS. i6» ::
Archbishop Corrigan instructed Father 

Lavelle of the Cathedral to make a state
ment, and to-day he said : “Dv. Curran 
was summoned to the palace to explain his 
conduct. He called on Wednesday and 
made the amende honorable, and a para
graph to that effect will be published in 
the Catholic Review. Inasmuch as the 
excommunication of Dr. McGlynu has 
bcen brought into this matter of Dr. Cur
ran’s fault and it has been suggested that 
the latter is just as guilty as the former 
and thould be excommunicated, it would 
be well to briefly review the facts which 
led to the excommunication Rev. Dr. 
McGIynn. He was first called to order 
last November for delivering a political 
speech at Chickeriog Hall, and at a time 
wheu he knew that the Propaganda had 
frequently asked that he be prohibited 
fioin taking part in political gatherings. 
Ac the same time the doctrine which he 
was advocating was professedly revolu
tionary, condemned by the press, most 
thinking people, and the church. Ic 
little to be wondered at, therefore, that 
the Holy See called Dr. McGIynn to Rome 
to explain his conduct, as he was giving 
tho strange doctrine the prestige which 
his position as a priest might lend it, and 
through that prestige the apparent sup
port and sympathy of the Catholic church.

“Meanwhile Rome had submitted the 
George doctrines to a number of competent 
theologians, and their judgment was not 
favorable; in fact, it was the judgment of 
all the wise councils of the world. The 
R unau authorities did not pronounce on 
the George doctrines, but called on Dr. 
McGIynn to come to Rome aud defend 
himself and his theories in any manner he 
saw fit. The penalty of excommunication 
was attached in case he disobeyed the 
command. He refused to go to Rome, 
and excommunication followed. It із 
u insensé to say thac Ur. McGIynn was 
excommunicated because he is the friend 
to theUuited Labor party and the 
Every priest is the priest of the poor. Nor 
can it be said that he was excommunica
ted for defending the Henry George theory, 
but for his continuous disobedience of the 
order of the Holy See.

“From this excommunication of Dr. 
McGTynn there follows a consequence, 
and that is, that those-who aid and abet 
him in his contumacy also incur excom
munication. This is not a new law, but 
is an old canon law, aud is still in effect, 
notwithstanding the changes male by 
P- pc Pins IX. with regard to those who 
communicate with excommunicated per
sons. In the case of Dr. Curran it is not 
perfectly clear that he lias incurred this 
excommunication, Lut whether he has or 
has not his conduct has been very offen
sive and out of place, aud he has recog
nized that fact and has made amends for 
his fault to the archbishop, aud there the 
matter will end,”

6th, in its Liverpool notes, says a 
large business has been done during 
the month and that although the im
port was large, stocks have not ac
cumulated; in fact, spruce deals are 
within a very moderate compass, 
being only 10,620 standards, or about 
the same quantity that went into

THOMAS BUCKLEY
begs to inform bis friends and / publie genet- 
all} that he intends to re-open his meat stall, 
in connection with his GROCERY. 
ing his own residence on ST. ANDREW’S I 
STREET, opposite the Pulp 

He will, as usual, run a waggon in Chatham 
and between Chatham and Nelson for the accom
modation of customers ; and thanking the public 
or past patronage hopes, by close attention to 
business, to merit a continuation of their favors.

Thomas Buckley.

F. S. R.
N . Lady.”

At the conclusion of Sir John’s speech a 
public presentation took place, several 
hundred persons coming forward to shake 
hands with the premier.

At the conclusion of the City Hall re-

Ths Stewart Bros. Failure-

consumption in the month of July.
“This being the case,” says the caption Sir John and party, reinforced by 

Journal, “prices lor these goods may the ladies, drove to the site of the new 

be higher as anti.mn draws nearer,

MONET SAVED !
You can «are money by buying your Pork,Beef 

Flour, лишка, Tea,Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apple*, Cunante, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hams, Bacon, etc.

railway bridge below the Cathedral, whereb„,this .11. h.ppm ,1... „„„ ~“,r.
ply, which we are told from New party included Sir John aud Lady Mac- 
Brunswick, and other spruce deal donald, Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Hon. 
producing districts, is to be short,

I*
■ALSO----

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots & Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Missel 
dk Children’s sizes.

Geo E Foster, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Temple
The hens shoul-1 have a seperate place fur 
their own use, aud have no more business 
in the stable than a horse has in a poultry 
house. They do not thrive together.

Disease is the great bane of poultry 
when they have to be kept in confinement, 
especially when there is a tendency to 
overcrowding. This has been the great 
drawback to keeping poultry on a lar^e 
sc^.le. To be successful in poultry farm
ing, ample range must be given to each 
flock, and the houses so arranged that only 
a limited number of birds shall roost 
together.

Ducks being such varacious eaters, it is 
prolitable to feed up the surplus for mar
ket as soon as they have attained any size. 
They eat so greedily that if given all they 
can consume for ten days, and are kept 
continsd in a dry coop, with plenty of clean 
water to drink, they will be in prime 
condition. If kept up longer they will go 
back iu condition; and will have to be 
allowed to run, and the fattening process 
gone over again.

The period of moulting is hard upon the 
majority of fowls, lt is a sick time with 
them. The drain upou the system in 
making new feathers is great. Stimula
ting feed and variety should be given. 
Bone meal mixed with varm feed is good. 
Hemp seed fed once a day will help the 
birds to cast their feathers freely, and 
keep their bowels in good order. Wheat 
contains a good deal c-f the elements of 
bone making, and can be fed to advantage. 
If birds are kept confined in a cool place 
for a few days they will get over thoir 
moulting easier.

Turkeys thrive better if allowed to 
wander. They cau be counted 
twice a day, to see if all are there. If fed 
regularly in one

MayorFenety, City Clerk Beckwith, with 
several aldermen and prominent citizens. 
The party was met by Mr. Hogan, who 
had completed all the arrangement» pre
liminary to tho ceremony. Mr. Temple 
presented Mr. Hogan and Mr. Brown, C. 
E., to the premier and his lady.

proves to be a fact. Certainly at 
the sale held on Wednesday, the 3rd 
inst., higher prices were obtained, 
and what enhances the importance of 
this rise is that the cargo was a dam
aged and discolored one, and sold ‘on 
account of whom it may concern.

mm ROYAL P6tmDrees Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frilling», Gloves 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams & fancy small wares 
Crey Cottons, from Slots., "White Cottons from 7 
Ota., and Fancy Printe, frem Seta., per yd at

F. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook *rNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF THE RAIL 

WAY BRIDGE.
IMuch Heeded.David J. Buckley of Rogereville in the County 

of Northumberland, Trader, has assigned all his 
estate and effects to the undersigned, iu trust, 
for the benefit of his creditors. All persons wish
ing to participate in the benefits thereof must 
execute the deed within three months from this

ce of Warren C. Winslow 
B., for inspection and

lilfl
The growing trade interests of the 

down-river section of this County, pro
moted also by contributions thereto 
from Lower Gloucester, are making 
Neguac an important centre of traffic 
for the steamer running daily between 
that point and Chatham, and much in
convenience is experienced by passen
gers, as well as by those sending and 
receiving freight, because there is no 
wharf at which the steamer can lie. 
Freight is scowed by the ton to and 
from the steamer, and passengers go 
along with it at much inconvenience 
and delay, this being the third season 
of this primitive mode of communica
tion between tlu steamer and Neguac 
shore. We know that the local govern
ment desires to assist our people in 
such matters as far as possible, and 
in view of the fact that a considerable 
amount goes into the provincial treas
ury from some of those largely interest
ed in tho freight landing at Neguac, it 
is not improbable that a grant may bo 
obtained for a much needed steamboat 
wharf at the place. No place in the 
province needs one more, nor is there 
any that better deserves the favor.

*AKlN6date.
The deed lies at the offl 

Barrister, Chatham, N. 
execution.

Dated the 30th day of July, A. D. 1887
JAMES R. AYER.

§fe:

POWDERTHE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR. Absolutely Pure, X
This powdei never varies, 

strength and Whoiesoïi.enefis. 
than the ordinary kiucls, and cannot 
competiton with the multitude of low 
weight alum or yhosphate po 
ans. Royal Baking I'owdbr 
N. Y.

A iimr veil of parity, 
More ’erio»»niicaiPATENTED JUNE 1880.

sold in
test,

wders. Sold only in 
a Co.. 106 Wall St.,SUPERORITY AWARDED

------B"3T------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

masses.

COAL !
t

------ THE BEST------

T CARRIVE,RAZOR in ‘USE
expected about the 12th Avowr 

“LEoNOUA,” a Cargo of ’ fjBrSCihrSent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

Old Mines Sydney Coal-
—Also a Cargo of —

G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB

VICTORIA MINES Coal,once cr

by the Sclir. *'J. B. SAINT.”

This cargo will be sold from 
the Vessel at a email advance * 
cu Cost.

Siplace they are pretty sure 
to come up about the same time each day. 
Let this be done if possible in the orchard, 
and see what havoc they will play with 
insects. Turkeys keenly relish a change 
of diet. Oats, peas, wheat, barley, 
aud buckwheat make

Sir John la Fredericton-Northern & Western Ra’y.

T. F. Gillespie..
good change. 

Give them plenty of sour and skim milk. 
It is not advisable to feed young turkeys 
after five o’clock in the afternoon. Salt is 
fatal to tuiktys. Keep it out of their

8-И.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Marble Works I !!і
Agricultural. The subscriber has removed his WORKS from'. 

,.th,am ,to the Piimises on WA FUR ST., 
t lal?ly 0CCUPied by MR. A LEX. CANT
LE* . Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whei e he is pre- 
rared to execute orders for F

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES’ 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK W.NKRALY
Also COliNTWK sod TABLE TOPS aud[ other- 
Jlisoel.oi.eous Marbleiand Rue stone Wv«t.
A good Itookgol : MARBLE const,utly on

EDWARD BARRY

In Effect July Uth 1887.
way.

An occasional disinfecting of the poultry, 
house with sulphuric acid—a quarter of 
a pound to four gallons of water—will be 
conductive to the healthfulness of the flock 
The solution can bo applied by means of а 
common watering pot to the walls and 
floor?. Sprinkling the floors alone will 
prove beneficial. Care must be exercised in 
handling the acid before dilution, as it 
will burn anything it comes in contact 
with. Get the druggist to dilute it for 
you, say with half tne quantity of water 
required, then add remainder yourself. 
The houses jihould also bç fumigattd bj 
burning fl nvers of sulphur on pans of hot 
coals, keeping all apertures closed to 
tine the fumes. It will be ready for oc- 
cupaucy after a few minutes’ ventilation.

It is estimated that 750,000,000 dozjn 
of eggs were produced in the United 
States last year; yet it was not sufficient 
to supply much more thau local dtmands. 
The agricultural press of that country is 
urging the farmers to do justice to thoir 
country and keep more poultry, instead of 
letting thousands of dollar* go to Canada.

TIU.1M8 RUN ON EASTERN STANDARD Т1ШЄ.

A Passenger and Freight Train will leave Gibeon 
•very morning (Sunday excepted) for Chatham. 

LEAVE GIBSON
6:45 a. m; Marysville, 7:10; Cro в Creek i:S6 
Boieetown, 9:45; Doaktown, 10:45; Blackville, 12 ; 
Chatham Junction, 1:20; arrive at Chatham 1:50 

RETURNING, LEAVE CAATHAM Cl ataaia.!
4:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 5:20; Blackville. 
6:15; Doaktown, 7:25; Boieetown, 8:15; Cross Creek, 
9:25; Marysville, 10:50; arriving at Gibson at 1L 

Connection.—Clee. connection is made at 
Chatham Junction with I. C. R. Accomodation 
Train going North Connections also made wi 
trains on the Intercolonial Railway to all poi

and at Chatham with Steamers 
with N. B. Railway for 

in, and Union Line 
with Stage at Croee

Boots and Shoes..
шї

&S.1Ills mare or
East and West, 
for Newcastle, at Gibson 1 
*11 Western Points and St. 
of Steamers for St, John, 
Creek for Stanley.

Joh money

: pi
I am now selling

Men’s Low Shoes 
“ Brogans - .

:
$1.4)0

90
Women’s, Misses' 

Shoes and Sli a ld Children’s Boots 
•qually as cheap.

W- P- HAItimiAN

NEW LEEDS'
JUST ARRIVED:

WMte Russian Wheat lîeil ~ 
Clovor, Alsike Clover and Tin, , 
<*rd*„ Pea, aud BeaL &c. m0thy-

Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.

ppera «

CURE A BiabeUcU Attempt
TO WRECK A TRAIN- WITH MESSRS. SCHRIE- 

BER, ГОТ fisc Ell AXU ARCHIBALD 
OX BOARD.

Sick Headache and relieve *11 tho troubles Ind
ien t to » bilious state of the system, each as Dis- 
si її ess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
sble виссем has beam shown ia curing (From the Wimlaor Tribune.

Some weeksSICK ago a diabolical attempt 
made to wreck the government official 

fraiu near Newport station, and we fully 
expected before this to have heard of tho 
arrest of the guilty parties, whom current 
report says would not be difficult to dis
cover. Although we referred to tho 
ter at the time,

Western
Beadache,yet Cartel1* Little Liver Pills tre equaflf 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
md regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

fK.

HEAD mat-
we withheld comments, 

fearing that, ач we understood an investi- 
gstiuo was ill progress justice might be 
thwarted. Same weeks have passed 
thon, and the public has heard 
about it, Is the matter to end there or 
will any attempt be made to vindicate tho 
law. The circumstances of the 
most serious. A finely equipped go 
ment train approaching Windsor in the 
middle of the night, comes in contact with 
obstructions planed on the track, which 
only the most extraordinary interposition 
of Providence prevented from

If they be

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
•nffcr from this distressing complaint; hot fortu
nately their goodness docs not eml here, and those 

io once try them will find these little pills val» 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
Ц» do without them. But after all sick head

John McDonald
UNDBRTAKfiK.

8ІІІСЄ
no more
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Шн ACHE CASKET & COFFINS^case are 
vern-

course

If - of all kinds

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
n. "jro'rtsd when required
Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy 

men and Physicians.
» < і .. Furnished.
Burial Itobcs also
«ГРГОП.Р attention і l,cn tu tU! Orders

nd pneu aept in Stock.-

S*-
m f

completely 
dvmdishing the train and perhaps sacri. 
fising the lives ot those on board, who, 
tesidvs the train hands, consisted of

'i»l»I>Ucd.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 18; 1887.

piramithi and thr partit Messrs. A. & R. I»oggie have been in the j Railway” has been fully established; yet, 
fish business for over 12 years, 4 of which 
have been spent in Dalhousie. 
headquarters are at Black Brook, Miramv 
chi, and in addition to their lobster-fac
tories, etc., there and in Dalhousie they 
have a number of factories at Gaspe, Que.
They easily stand as the “fish kings” of 
the Restigouche and our best wishes are 
that they may long be found at the head 
of the roll.

and very ungrateful, his first act being to French Mariner in 1749, English Illustra- 
shy his whiskey bottle at the brakeuian I ted; The Charm of Pomp, The Pleasures

of Travel, and Persian Plays and Players, 
Spectator; Li Comediedu Jour, Saturday 
Review; At Church in the Wood з, Pall 
Mall; Cocoanut Pearls, Nature; with in
stalments of “Major Lawrence,” “Richard 
Cable,” “A Secret Inheritance,” and 
“Monsieur Silvain’s Secret” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year) the subscription price (SB) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American. $4.09 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell * 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

near the roof of the car head down where 
in the concussion it had been thrown and 
was dead when taken out. Others were 
found in all conceivable shapes. All were 
thrown out of their seats piled in the ends 
or aisles of cars and bleeding from gashes 
in face, arms or other portions of the body.

XV. Gucker, who was on the train re- 
tnrned here to-day. “I was roused,” said 
Gucker, “by the smashing of glass and 
breaking of car timbers and by the shrieks 
of pain and cries for help* Our car had 
beed telescoped and was standing nearly 
on end. One end being 25 feet in the 
air I broke a window and managed to 
slide down the side. Others of our party 
did the same. The car was a sight. The 
top was parted and the sides crashed in. 
At the time of the accident there were 30 
in the car—six of us got out alive. It was 
horrible. There were hardly any lights to 
be had. There was no water. The cars 
caught fire. Willow switches and earth 
were used to put the flames out. I saw 
the most pathetic sights: parents carrying 
dead children in their arms, children clam
ouring for their parents, wounded persons 
crawling painfully into adjacent corn fields 
and cries for water and tor help prevailing 
on all sides. A woman sitting in fiont of 
me had her head taken off. One of the 
horrible sights was a man : well dressed, 
who was so badly injured that his bowels 
were protruding. He called incessantly 
for water, and as he could not be attended 
to, he finally pulled out his revolver and 
shot himself through the head.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign-going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion to August 11th, 1887.

I beg to assert that taking all the circum
stances of the oc into consideration, it 
would be infinitely better to construct 
a ship canal of modern character, from 
Cumberland Basin to bay Verte; than, to 
erect the most substantial “Marine Ship 
Railway” that money can produce. The 
Bay Verte Canal seems to be wanted as 
the complement of the magnificent canal 
system of Canada?

The short cut that this canal would give 
from the Strait of Northumberland to the

Their of the moving train. It was, probably, 
fortunate tint the discovery was made as 
soon as it was, the position of the man be
ing such that he would have slipped off 
before another mile was run. It is sup
posed that he dropped from the Wall 
street bridge upon the car roof after dark, 
and sunk into a drunken slumber —Ec.

House Furnlshimos,Etc.—Mr- Woods 
advsjjtàfes seasonable goods in the way of 
coal hods, tire sets, stove furnishings, lan
terns and lamp's, stamped tinware, plough 
castings, etc.

Bathurrt Driving Park.—-In addi
tion to the races for Sept.6th at Bathurst 
Driving Park there will be a sweepstake 
race for four year olds, each owner to pat 
up $5 and the association $10. The first 
horse is to get 70 per cent, and the second 

peA^ppt of the wh ole

Picnic and Excursion.—St Paul’s and 
St Mary’s Sunday Schools will have a Pic
nic and Excursion to Derby on Wednes
day, Aug 24th. A pleasant day’s enjoy
ment may be expected. Tickets for chil
dren will be 15 cents and for adults, 25 
oente.

Personal.—R. A. Stewart, Esq., was 
among the passengers for Liverpool by the 
Parisian, which left Quebec on 28th ult.

Q." J. Chubb, Esq., of St John 
town on Tuesday.
, Hon. P. G. Ryan, Chief Commissioner 

of Public Works, was in town on Tues
day and yesterday.

Cleared 
Date For

May 19 Dublin 
21 Larne 
23 Belfast,

June 20 “
23 Larne.

May 28 Belfast.
“ Whitehaven 

31 London derry 
30 Belfast,

3 Liverpool,
8 Belfast,

11 London.
16 Sharpness.
24 Peuarth f o.

7 Sharpness, 
Garaton, 
Belfast, 

Maryport, 
Belfast, 
Garstou.

Belfast,
<lo

Date

Atlantis.
Borzene
Kong
Eda

“ Patriot Queen,
“ Prinds Oscar,
“ Hjelmos,
“ Erato,
Bk Norden,
Bk Ossuna,
Bk Capenhurst,
Bk Konoma,
Bk Hinderon,

Iimatar, 
Gerolomo M<

Buteshire,
Bk Elida,

Broderesel,
Богота,
Koncordia.

Bk Starfoston,
Bk Australia.

Althea,
Olcese,
Entells 
John :
Religno
Lothnir,
Ravenna,
Nepotini,
Henriette,
To Brodre,

Tonntga Consigned to 

Wm Richards,1 : 27
530

May Carl, Norway,
London,
Liver|HX>l,
Norway,

G Burehill & Sons 
D <fc J Ritchie&Co, 

do.,

Wm Richards,
O Burehill &

Д Doy: that Livid Qosd Stcioty.
Declaration Day in Kant. There i, a legend of a dog who lived in 

Bay of Foody would largely teod to revo- the country and who always left his mas- 
lutionize the coasting and shipping trade ter’s house wha i any of his masters 
of Northern Canada and would also prove neighbors had distinguished guests to 
of most material benefit to our southern stay with them. He invited himself to

join them, acting on Thackeray’s princi
ple that if you wish to be asked to a party 
there is nothing like asking to be asked. 
The instance of this dog may be consider
ed adverse to our theory that beasts are 
incapable of conscious happines». The 
dog, it may plausibly be urged, would 
have been wretched in his min i had he 
dined at home where there was only the 
family, when he knew well that a party 
had been asked to the neighbouring castle 
to meet a distinguished person. But this 
hound must Ьз considered an exception, 
like the celebrate! danoing-dog of 
Théophile Gautier. This dog once saw a 
performing beast of his own species at a 
fair. The tricks an l the laurels of the 
performing dog did not permit him to 
sleep. M. Gautier missed him often, and 
one day found him practicing his stsps by 
himself in an empty room 
thought himself perfect he had an “at 
home” and exhibited before the dogs of 
the neighbourhood.—London Dj.Hi/ tfews.

DifcJ Ritchie & Co, June 7LlvThe proceedings at declaration in Riclii- 
bucto passed off quietly, only a compara
tively small number of electors being pres
ent, several having mistaken the hoar at 
which the court would open, and arriving 
too late for the speeches.

The official return was announced as 
follows:—

do,’ do.
Rochefort, J В Snowball, 
Waterford, do,
Marseilles, G K McLeod,.-
P Niladeljleia, E Hutchison,
Boston, J В Snowball,
Gloucester,Mass.Bnrchill Si Sons 
Norway, D A J Ritchie <t

30 27 Bk
Bktonnage!

A glance at the map, will I am sure con
vince any thoughtful mind, that the 
promise made by our statesmen, two de
cades ago, that a “Ship Canal” would be 
constructed by the Government of Canada 
at Bay Verte, cannot be practically car
ried out a day to soon!

Yours faithfully,
Robert M ARSiiaLL.

28 88 
SO 88A Victim of Cigarettas.

THEY ARE LARGELY TO BLAME FOR tHE 
DEATH OF A MEDK^LjSTCDKNr.

\\ hen Russell H. Knevals, a New 
York medical student, was found dead in 
bed on the 4th, groundless rumors of 
cide and opium poison were circulated. 
He was more the victim of tobacco in 
the shape of cigarettes than of anything 
else. The coroner has given the results 
of it as follows to a reporter: "‘I found 
the heart flabby and fatty i.ud a decided 
enlargement of the liver and spleen—both 
the results of the tobacco habit," he said. 
“You see it is not every man who can 
smoke with imounity, and although Mr. 
Knevals was 28 years old aud a stout 
man, it resulted in his death. There is 
nicotine in tobacco, whether manufac
tured into cigars, cigarettes, chewing or 
smoking tobacco, and the result is always 
the same—poison. Tobacco contains two 
deadly poisons, nicotine and empyreu. 
matic oil. One drop of nicotine in a state 
of concentrated solution would immedi
ately destroy a dog, and birds perish at 
the approach of a tube containing the 
fluid, the mere smell killing them. To
bacco moderately taken in any form quiets 
rustlessuess, calms mental and corporal 
inquietude, and produces a general lan
guor or repose. A liberal use of the nar
cotic gives rise to confusion of the head 
vertigo, stupor,faintness, nausea, vomiting 
aud a general depression of the nervous 
and circulatory functions which, it 
increased eventuates in alarming 
and even fatal prostration as was 
the case with young Knevals. The 
symptoms of its excessive nse and 
action are severe retching, distressing aud 
continued nausea, a feeole pulse, coolness 
of the skin fainting aud convulsions. The 
qymptoms of tobacco habit are a coated 
tongue, a sluggish pulse and heart, an anx
ious, haggard expression, heavy, bleared 
eyes, with the whites discolored to saffron, 
ami, worst of all, intermittent heart 
pulsations.

“Manufactu-e! tobacco contains more 
nicotine than the raw material, and com
bustion while smoking always increases 
the quantity. I believe that a pipe 
which allows the partial evaporation or 
absorption of nicotine the best—or rather, 
the least Ьаппіезз—to smoke. The cigar, 
which allows some evaporation by its 
wrapper, is far less injurious than the 
paper-wrapped cigarette, as the paper 
neither absorbs nor permits the evapora
tion of nicotine. I smoke perhaps 10 
cigars a day without harm, but I should 
never think of smoking 10 cigarette. 
G.ant smoked vast quantities of strong 
ci gars, which only affected his throat and 
not his heart, but few men could have 
done it. Young Knevals is said to have 
smoked 60 cigarettes a day. That’s a 
a fearful dose.”

31 Bk 
Jnne 1 Bk 

3 Bk
Co,

Liverpool,

Liverpool,
J В Snowball,

E Hutchison, 
.....Ritchie it Co. 
Cape ile Verde, J В Snowball, 
Baltimore, Burehill <t Sous, 
Launched, Ritchie & Co,
Baltimore Burehill A Sons
Belfast, J В Snowball,
Baltimore, do,
Cape Town W Richards,
Sydney, Ritchie A Co,
Liverpool, J ti Snowball,
Norway. Ritchie A Co,
Monte Video, W M McKav,
Glasgow,
Dingle В 
Norway,

>
4 Bk
5 Bk 
7 Bk

В Cardiff, 
Sharpness, 
Dundnim, 
Sharpness 
Belfast, 
Marseilles 

Newport 
Glaeson Dock, 
Liverpool,

Dublin,
Bowling,
Belfast,
Silloth Dock,
Mumbles,
Bordeaux,

Me22 È Scnr
Bk

:Laggan,
Liberia•9 зJ 13 Bk

14 Bk
15 Bk 
14 Bk 
2-і Bk 
22 Bg
24 Bk
25 Bk
27 Bk
28 Bk
29 Bk

Richibucto 
Richibucto Village.. 97 73
Kingston............... 59 67

181 236
Weldford, South.... 69 56
XVelJford, West, ... 47 63
Weldford, North ... 42 62

158 181
Carleton No. 1 .... 30 42

•* No.2(Pt.Sapin.) 28 21

34 96

The An?llng Season.
Trcmior,
Eleanor,
Freia,THE SEA TROUT OF TRACADIE—HOW AND

WHEN CAUGHT—LUCK ON THE MIRA3II-
CHI—A DISGUSTED JOURNALIST.

[American Angler.]
The beat river perhaps for sea trout in 

New Brunswick is the Tracadie, which 
flows into the Gulf of St. Lawrence some 
20 miles or more from the month of the 
Miramichi, first, however,passing through 
a long shallow lagoon, into which the wa
ters of the ocean are admitted by a narrow 
channel. In this lagoon or in the Tracadie 
river tea trout are caught all the year 
round with the exception of a very short 
time about the month of May, when they 
pass out to sea, whence they very soon re
turn. They are frequently taken with 
hook and line in the salt water of the 
lagoon, chub being used for bait. They 
are very voracious and one has been 
known to catch a barrelful in a day, the 
fish weighing from one to four pounds 
each. Trout weighing from four to five 
pounds have frequently been caught about 
the middle of May from the bridge which 
crosses the mouth of this river. The sea- 
trout remain above tidal waters from the 
last of June until about the last of Sep
tember. They then descend to the lagoon, 
where they remain until about the 25th of 
May, when they go out to the ocean for a 
few weeks as mentioned above. They are 
caught all winter at different places in the 
lagoon, through the ice, either with bait 
or by means of nets.

J R Snowball,
D A J Ritchie A Jo, 

do.
N В Trading Co.
J В Snowball,
T F Gillespie.
D & J Ritchie,
E Hutchison,
Wm. Richards.
J В Snowball, л

Order,
Wm Richards,

Hertha,
America
Marti
‘Belle’ Brune, 
Gazelle,
Europa,

її лік Brage,
Bk Sulitelina,

14 Bk Minerva,
Bg Félicité,

15 Bk Armenia,
18 Bk Alliance,

Bgt ! Laceto,
Bk Janet F

Akyab,
8 S Sleipner,

Em el і,
Bk Atlas,
Bk Olivari,
Bk Norden,
Bk Ellida,
Bk Village Belle,
Bk Razetto Padre, 
Bk Finland,
Bk Maria Casa bona.

ay,

St Pierre,
New York,
Bordeaux,
Limerick,

SL Pieire,
Philadelphia,
St Pierre,
Halifax, 

do,
Capetown,

London,
Der-nark

Belfast,
Norway,
Londonderry, J В Snowball, 
Marseilles, do
London, N В Trading Co
Palermo, J В Snowball

July 5 &7 S
Bk Whitehaven, 

Dublin, 
Cardiff,

His Lordship the Metropolitan will 
• T sit Miramichi this week ariving at Chat

ham to-day Thursday by N.& W. railway. 
He will be at Newcastle, Friday evening. 
The rite of confirmation will be adminis
tered on Sunday morning next at St. 
Mary’e Chapel, Chatham. He will visit 
Bay du Vin on Tuesday next and, probab- 

__ly, go to Derby on Thursday. He will 
also visit Bathurst and Dalhousie before 
returning to Fredericton.

Doaktown and Clark’s Cove 

Bridges:—The Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works has examined Clark's Cove 
Bridge—better known as Morrison’s 
Bridge—and decided to make quite ex
tensive repairs to it- These will include 
the grading of the approaches up to a 
level nearly two feet higher than the 
present one by placing two tiers of logs 
on the present abutments and the build
ing of a new span to replace the present 
one, which is past repair. The plan and 
specification will be at once prepared and 
tenders asked for the woi k.

-The Chief Commissioner informs us 
that teuders are to be asked forthwith for 
the rebuilding of Doaktown bridge, which 
was carried away by freshet two years 
ago.

Pic
do

23 Marseilles, 

23 Marseilles,
58 63

When heHarcourt
St. Mary’e, No. 1.. 179

“ No. 2 .. 97 68

41 60 20 do139 Enjoy Life. erguson. do
tehi

Aug 3 ІЛуєлюоі 
2 Newport 

Meraey f, o
0 Bk E Hutchison, 

Win Richards,What a truly beautiful world we live 
in. Nature gives us grandeur of moun
tains, glens and oceans, aud thousands of 
means of enjoyment. We can. desire no 
better when in perfect health; but how 
often do the majority of people feel like 
giving it up disheartened, discouraged and 
worn out with disease, when there is no 
ccasion for this feeling, as every sufferer 

can easily obtain satisfactory proof, that 
Green'* August Flower, will make them 
free from disease, as when born. Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint are the direct 
causes of seventy-five per cent of such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostra
tion, Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation 
of the Heart, and other distressing 
symptoms. Three doses of Augiist Flower 
will prove its wonderful effect. Sample 
bottles, 10 cents. Try.it.

Bk276 207
26 26 
13 23

234 224
331 308

Snowball21
doSt. Louis. 

Acadieville 
Dundas ... 
Wellington,

202 Hanlon defeated. do
86 do,

Aug102 N В Trading Co
Toronto, Aug 13.

The race between Hanlan and Teenier 
to-day was for $1,000 a side in best and 
best boats, three miles with a turn. 
Hamilton Bushby, of the Turf, Field and 
Farm, was the referee.

At 5.23 tremendous cheering from the 
vicinity of Hunlan’s boathouse announced 
that the Canadian was on the water, aud 
shortly afterward he was seen pulling his 
new Blaikie shell toward the starting line 
Hanlan was bareheaded and wore a dark 
blue sleeveless guernsey and gray knee 
breeches aud a small boating cap.
• Teemer won the toss and selected the 

south course, which, being near the island, 
was the more sheltered of the two and

41

1318 1328 925 932
After the Sheriff had announced the re

sult speeches were made by the successful 
and defeated candidates. Mr. Johnson 
intimated that he had run his last election.

SAMPLES. DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
PUBE

PARIS GREEN.Tho Speed of Circular Saws.
rprs В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY betore the 
JL public for Laroeneea, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long | 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 1 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 1 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Bums unoi 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillhlains and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale]by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade.

The following in reference to the speed 
°f Circular Saws will, uo doubt, interest 
a good many of our readers: —

Competent authority has decided after 
long experiments that the rim of a circu
lar saw should travel about nine thousand 
feet or nearly two miles a minute. Fol
lowing is a table compiled to show the 
number of revolutions a minute saws of 
different sizes should make to reach an 
average speed of 9,000 feet a minute:

vs. a Size Revs, a Size Revs, a 
ute. of Saw. minute, of Saw. minute 

4,500 30 in.... 1,200 52 in....700 
600 32 in....1,125 54 in....675

12 in....3,000 34 in....1,058 54 In....650
14 in....2.585 36 in... .1.000
16 in ...2,222 38 in -1 •* 950
18 in... .2,000 40 in
20 in....1.800 42 in
22 in....1 636 44 in
24 in.... 1,500 46 in
26 in....1,381 
28in... .1.285

INSECT POWDER,
—AND—

' HELLEBOREFLOUR FLOURslightly preferable. At G.06 o’clock the 
word was given, Teemer getting in one 
full stroke and having fully recovered for 
another before Mr. Bushby pronounced 
the word “go.” In addition to the ad
vantage thus gained by Teemer, ho re-

—AT—Size Rev
of Saw. min 125 bbls. Cook’s Emend, patent, 

125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<УТо bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham

8 in 
10 in Air. Robertson, of New York, has re

turned frem his fishing at Burnt Hill,
Miramichi, absent about 17 days.
Twenty-seven salmon and grilse. Mach ceived another of fully a stroke-au 1-ahalf 
interfered with by high water 
20bh Messrs. \V. H. Foster, Boston ; W.
E. Skillings, Bethel, Me. ; John C. Kim
ball, Newbury port, Mass., and J. C. Ris- Teemer was something phenomenal

E. Leo Street’sFALL GOODS.58 in
63 in 
62 in....575
64 in 
66 in

630
6>0Extensive Operations.—Mooney & 

Sons are doing a rushing business in build, 
ing at Eastport. They have now contracts 
for seventeen brick houses, among them 
the handsome row for A. Bradford & Son. 
They are also preparing to build a block 
for Gen. Lovitt. Mr. Mooney came up to 
St. John Saturday, on his way to New
castle, Miramichi, where he is building 
three houses. From thence he is proceed», 
ing tq Gibson to look after his extensive 
operations there. Messrs. Mooney were 
the builders of the Marysville cotton mil!. 
The firm pays $1,000 a week in wages at 
Eastport. They have opened a brick-yard 
in that town and are making their own 
brick there, —іSun.

900
DRUG STOREB70 On the ) Hanlau’s unusual slowneis in catching 

the water. Both went away with a clean 
powerful stroke, bat the spurt put on by

His
j oar blades seemed to literally tear through 
the water, and though he did no splash
ing, the spray rose in showers at the fin
ish of every stroke. His style was m те 
like that of the great Renforth than of 
any living oarsman. Hanlan, on the 
other hand, though rowing very prettily 
and smoothly, appeared to lack the vim 
that used to characterize his efforts when

$40
6$in ...529 
70 in....514 

725 72 la

These calculations are based on the as
sumption that the circumference is juab 
three times the diameter. This assump
tion is for ease in computation, and the 
reader of course understands that, as the 
circumference is more than three times 
the diameter, by a small fraction, the saw 
will in each case run a little faster than 
this computation demands. The speeds 
are near enough for all practical purposes.

800 Now landing and for sale low

10 Doz. Coal Hods.
“ Fire Sets.
“ Ash Sifters.
“ Fancy Stove Boards

ubelar Lanterns. 
Brass hand Lamps.

“ Lantern Globes.
Burners.

3 Gross Lamp Wicks.
6 Doz. Fire Shovels.
3 Cases Stamped Tinware.
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 Weight Stove Repairs.

48 in 
50 in

750■ NEW BUSINESS NEWCASTLE-500

teen, Ameabury, Masa., left Fredericton 
for Miramichi and propose staying there 
three week*. They have permits from the 
several owners.

Newcastle, July 12, 1887.
COFFEE, SALOON & EATING HOUSE.. The Subscriber baa now opened a Coffre and і ^ TJSIN

ElFÜ^SiFor Sale.
«•Notel the| SWINGING LAMP.-E1 

__________ ft. J. CH1VERTON,

Henry Guy Carleton, of the New York 
World, has been making a prodigious fuss 
about a few measly, spavined, blue-eyed 
and debauched black fliea in the North 
Woods, whose once vigoroni constitutions 
have been sapped by years of dissipatiou 
sucking the alcoholic blood of three gener
ations of Maine Prohibitionists. What 
Guy Carleton should do is to join Ben 
Bent and Guy Herne in a trip to New 
Brunswick, Canada, where every deer fly j 
is on his maiden spree, and there is $1,000 
worth of virgin thirst to every square inch 
of midges. He’d sigh for a bottle of the 
essence of Baxter street if that would pro
tect the “standing room on his ears.”

6
6 “

І OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewel ery,
Bay Vart: CanaL in his prime. He reached well forward 

and took a firm hold of the water, but his 
finish was far loss artistic and vigorous 
than in the days when he was miking his 
reputation. lie scemc! to use his arms 
more and his legs and back less. When 
they had gone a quarter of a tnile Teemer 
was fully two lengths iu front, pulling 34 
strokes to the miaule to Hanlau’s 38. 
Some of the Pittsburgera on the referee’s 
boat noxv begin to be jubilant. Wheu 
they were met with offers of $399 to $390 
on Hanlan, as they expressed it, they 
thought they had з good man, bub they 
had already invested enough on him, see
ing he was rowing in his opponent’s back 
yard. Half a mile from the start Teemer 
still held his lead, and both 
pulling 36 to tho miuute, but Teemer’s 
stroke appeared the more effective of the 
two. He used a slide to the utmost limit, 
and finished with head and shoulders well 
thrown back and his legs extended very 
much in the style thit used to mirk Hait
ian's pulling, while Hanlan himself seem
ed to be always doubled up, and making 
his arms do a very iarge share of the work.

At a mile Teenier had opened the gap 
behind him, and steered a trifle too far 
to the south, but quickly corrected Ins 
error. He was now pulling 34 strokes to 
the miuute, while Hanlau’s stroke had 
dropped to 35. Atamdeaud a quarter 
they were both pulling at the rate just 
mentioned, but Hnnlan was steering con
siderable north of his buoy, and by the 
time he had righted his course it was 
evidtmt that the Pittsburg mm had the 
race at his mercy.

At this juncture Fred Pkisted pulled 
out of the crowd in a shell, and, lying 
right across the bow of the Mascotte, in 
such a position as to incur serious risk of 
beiug run down, held up his hands and 
shouted to the captain to turn his boat 
or his swells ivould swamp the oarsmen on 
their return. There can be uo doubt that 
Plaisted’s prompt and plucky action pre
vented a serious mishap, as the Mascotte 
was throwing such an enormous swell in 
the still water that it would have been 
very apt to swamp one or both shells.

The time was not accurately t iken at 
the turn, as the referee’s boat was com
ing about just at the same time, bat it is 
certain that Teemer pulled the miles iu 
a little over 9 minutes.

As they straightened away to com3 up 
the course again Teemer must have been 
four or fivs lengths iu the lead, but he 
had not pulle 1 more than *239 ya rda from 
the turning buoy when some clumsy 
lubbers in a large sailing boat fouled him 
The Pittsburger took the matter 
cooly, and, dropping the oar next the 
sailboat, feuded her off with his left hand 
and got clear of her in time to lead Hanlan 
by two good lengths.

Immediately after the .uishap, at two 
m!es, bo:h meu were pulling 36 to the 
miuute ; at *2$ Hanlan was pulling 34 to 
Tcemev's 32. but it was evident that the 
Cana liau had enough of it, while the 
Pittsburger slid appeared fresh and strung.

A quarter of a mile from the finish 
Hanlan made a final gallant effort. He 
pulled 37 strokes to the miuute, but they 
wore ragged and ineffective, while Teemer 
kept out of his way, and even drew 
from him at 36. Nearing the finish Teem
er saw that he had his man beaten and 
gradually slowed down, paddling over the 
line with a length and half the best of it 
iu 19m. 251. Hanlan stuck to the гасз 
gamely to the fiuish, and both men 
greeted with long, enthusiastic cheeis as 
they pulled away to their boat houses.

WE SELLTo the Editor of the. Advance.
Sir,—The canals of the Dominion of 

Canada have, by their extension and en
largement since Confederation, united our 
great inland seas, and are to-day the won
der and admiration of the world. The ag
gregate expenditure upou the construction 
and enlargement of these great public 
works has reached the respectable sum of 
fifty million dollars, of which amount up
wards of twenty-nine millions have* been 
expended since the 1st of July, 1867 ; aud 
yet large as this outlay has been, 
desires any unreasonable cessation, until 
these works shall Have been made fully 
equal to the just demands of the trade and 
commerce of the country !

Canada’s twelve thousand miles of rail
way have realized the expectations of 
the most sanguine optimist of twenty 
years ago, and one may assert that the na
tion’s railway expenditure has been fairly 
equalized throughout the whole Dominion 
from the Island of Vancouver to Cape 
Breton, especially taking into account the 
works now in progress of construction.

Some one has aptly said that there 
exception to every rule ; in proof of this 
aphorism the people of these Maritime 
Provinces may feelingly poinfc to the Bay 
Verte Canal project; and yet, perhaps, the 
delay in the construction of what is known 
as “The Chignccto Marine Railway” may 
eventually prove a blessing in disguise !

In the years 1864, 1865 and 1866, when 
the idea of the confederation of these Brit
ish North American Colonies was about 
being put to the crucial test of the elector’ 
ate, this Maritime Province of New Brun
swick, held a pivotal position, fully realiz
ed by the then statesmen of old Canada, 
and those favourable to the Federation 
scheme, were willing to make definite 
promises, so as to the more readily secure 
the concurrence of the majority of the 
people of New Brunswick.

The two potential factors brought 
prominently than ethers before the elec
torate of New Brunswick, were the “In
tercolonial Railway”; and, the Bay Verte 
Canal project, for connecting the waters 
of the Strait of Northumberland with the 
waters of the Bay of Fnndy. This latter 
work, it was positively stated over and 
over again, would be at once undertaken 
and carried on to a successful completion, 
without delay, as a Government work. 
Upon this all were agree! ; but upon the 
route of the Intercolonial railway, there 
was much diversity of opinion. The pro
mise regarding the “Intercolonial Rail
way ’ as we are all aware, has been faith
fully kept ; and if as much could be said, 
regarding the other and more definite pro. 
mise, that, upon the completion of Con
federation, a modern ship canal, would be 
at once undertaken and constructed at 
Bay Verte, as a Government work,I verily 
believe that a much more satisfied feeling 
would now obtain in New Brunswick, es
pecially amongst those who are principally 
interested in the fisheries and shipping.

It is not my intention to go into the 
history of the circumstance which led to 
the (I hope temporary) abandonment of 
the Bay Verte Canal and to the ship rail
way being chartered in its stead, for with 
these circumstances all are familiar.

The sacred promise made at the time of 
Confederation, was I verily believe made 
in good faith, as the expenditure of over 
nine thousand dollars in surveys of the 
route go strongly to substantiate. After 
the resignation of the first Dominion Ad
ministration one misunderstanding after 
another tended to thwart the project, and 
then the new idea of a “Marine Ship Rail
way” was brought prominently before the 
people, and upon the accession of the 
Liberal-Conservative party again to power 
“The Chignecto Marine Railway” was 
chartered, and in this way, even to-day, 

hold that the bon* fide* of the sacred

I

Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

tJSISTXlSS,

POTATOES,Shot by his Brother.—For some time 
past a bear has been committing depre- 

__ dations in the vicinity of Lepreaur. A 
few days ago two brothers named Philip 
and James Tier started out with a gun to 

I*- • put an end to Bruin’s existence. A heavy 
S charge of buck-shot was placed in the gun 

—> before entering tho woods. Philip under
took to carry the gun, while James went 
ahead, cautiously peering amoig the 
hmhes for a glimpse of their quarry. They 
had proceoie 1 iu this manner for some 
distance when the triggër of the gun caught 
in a twig and the weapon was discharged, 
The entiic contents entered James’s leg, 
inflicting a horr.ble wound a short dis
tance above the knre. As speedily os

—,____ possible Philip carried his wounded
brother to a house, an! hastened for Dr. 
Reynolds, who rendered a!l the necessary 
surgical assistance. Owing t) the great 
jess of blood thj man lies in a precarious 
-condition. He is ab.mt 30 years of age 
яті has a wife and family dependent on 
bim.—Globe.

W. J. WOODS,
Spiling, Bark,

R R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
CUNARD STREET, CHATHAM.

Established about e ighteen years.Notice of Sale.A Frightful Ditaster.
This is the

AN EXCC RSION TRAIN PLUNGES THROUGH A 
BRIDGE. Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries, LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK

in the above lines NORTH OF St. JOHN ’ an 
осе of the BEST BUSINESS STANDS in

Good Reasons For elling.
For further particulars address,

I. HARRIS & SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham,
N. В

To George Arbo of the Parish of Nelson 
County of Northumberland in the Provin 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and to all 

it doth shall or may concern 
is hereby given that by virtue 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-fifth day of 
May in the ve ir of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Lighty-fiveand nude between 
ч.іі-1 Ue i'-ge Arbo of the one port and George A 
Blair of Chatham in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, since deceased of the ether 
part which Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County the twelfth day of 
June, AD 1885, iu Volume 6-і of the said County 
Records pages 440, 441 and 442 and is numbered 
373 in said volume—there will in pursuance of 
the said Power of Sale and fer the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured and made payable 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage default having 
been made iu payment thereof be sold at Public 
Auction on Friday the twenty-third 
tember next in front of the Post Office 
ham in the said County at 12 o’clock 
lauds an l premises in the said mortgage men
tioned and described as follows, namely: “All 
that piece or parcel of land situate, lying sad 
beiug in the Parish of Nelson aforesaid aud 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the White 
Birch tree standing in the north-west angle o f 
the piece of land apportioned to William Cor- 

ran thence southerly along the westerly line 
reof to the rear line of the lot, thence weet- 
t alomt the rear line to the southwest angle 

1 Lot Number five thence northerly along 
line thereof to the bank of the

in the 

othersChicago, Aug, 11.
An excursion train on the Toledo, 

Peoria & Warsaw Railroad went through 
a bridge at Chats worth, Ill., late last

A despatch from Chats worth says: The 
excursion train left Bloomington laat night 
for Niagara Falls on the Illinois Central, 
the intention being to go by that road as 
far as Chatsworth and from thence by way 
of Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw. A change 
was made at Chatsworth, in Liviugton 
country, and soou afterward as the train 
ueared Piper City, a small town in Ford 
country, a bridge crossing the Vermillion 
River gave way, plunging the engine and 
several cars down a steep embankment 
into the stream. The cars caught tire 
from the limps and a fearful panic en-

Potatoes. Fish, Etc.Wraekid and D-:vour;d. whom it 
NOTICE of a

no one A SLOOP CAPSIZES AND SHARKS SEIZE 
NEARLY ALL ON BOARD.

Nogales, A. T., Aug. 9.—The sloop 
Sara. 18 tons register, owned and com
manded by Abraham Bajarim, left Mule- 
jo, Lower California, on July 25, loaded 
with twenty tons of tail bark* The vessel 
had on board the captain, his wife and 
children and niece, Superintendent Halle 
of the Baltimore Cotton Mill at Santa 
Rosa, and a crew7 of five men.

While between San Pedro and Mar
tinez. in California, the vessel was struck 
by a heavy surf and capsized. All on 
boar! perished excepting the captain and 
four sailors, who saved themselves by 
climbing on the bottom of the sloop 
While there they saw sharks devouring 
the bodies of their less fortunate com
panions.

Two of the sailors became crazy on 
July 30 and said they were going ashore. 
They immediately plunged overboard, 
but had no sooner struck the water than 
sharks devoured them.

The captain, one sailor and a small boy 
remained ou the bottom of the vessel 
eight days, sustaining life by catching 
turtles that would come near aud suck
ing the blood. They were rescued in a 
most pitiable condition by the sloop 
'Refugee.

Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write full) for Quotation!

Hathewayoc Co.
General Commission Merchants, *

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Com and Mechanic 
exchanges

men were

MUSICAL.
A. W. 6mvthe begs to inform the gentry and in

habitants of Chatham, that ho is prepared to giv» 
instructions, in Vocal and Instrumental, Music 
Voice training and Reading »t Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dunctualiy attended to. For terms, appl) at 

____________________ Mn BOWSER’S HOTELNEW GOODS!day of Бер
ке in Chat- 

. noon the

WAGGONS I WAGGONS.NEW PRICES !
BARGAINS!

ГЛНЕ Subscribe) has on hand thirteen (13) ne 
_L waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 
ne»d of Waggons, as tho lot on hand

theTho “Penvet.” BARGAINSof’eai

the westerly
River tbeuoe down atream to the place of be
ginning having a privilege on the river of five 
chains and nine links measured at right angles 
to the said lines and containing fifty four and 
a half acres more or less, and now in the occu
pation and possession of the said George Arbo 
and was sold and conveyed to the said George 
Arbo by said Gordon M Blair by deed bearing 
even date herewith as by reference to the said 
deed will more fully and at large арр,лг.” To
gether with all and singular the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging 

Dated the 17th day of 
GORDON M BLA 
WARREN C. WIN

BARGAINS !ThuJfVonch frigate Bouvet is still in 
p<irt, bn* is to leave to-day for points 
in the Baie Chaleur. Many of onr 
people have enjoyed the visit of this 
ship very much, and her officers appear 
to be greatly pleased with the

trô&tinent and social attentions

The wrecked train consisted cE two 
engines aud 16 coaches- A culvert had 
been burned away about two miles east of 
Chatsworth, presumably by a prairie tire 
and about 1 o’clock this morning the 
engines and coaches went over.

Twelve cars started from Peoria includ
ing four sleepers. Attached to the train 
was the private car of the superintendent 
of the road, which was to be occupied by 
himself and his sou.

A despatch from Chatsworth, says the 
two engines weic completely wrecked, 
together with ten coaches and baggage 
cars. Engineer McClintock was instantly 
killed. The two firemen and the other 
engineer escaped serious injury. The teu 
cars were piled on top of the two engines, 
being telescoped and piled across and on 
top of each other. It is miraculous how 
any of the passengers escaped, as the 
coaches ar.d engines do not occupy over 
two car lengths of the track and all are 
on top of the road bed. In one coach not 
a person escaped and iu another only a 
woman.

Seventy dead bodies have been taken 
out up to this time and 100 wounded are 
now in Chatsworth iu the town hall, 
school house, depot, etc. At Piper City 
there are a large number of wounded, over 
50. The dead are estimated at over 100.

The cars caught tire but the fire was 
put out by the train men and passengers. 
A heavy rain set iu about two hours after 
the wreck before the wounded could be 
taken away. The people did all they 
could for the wounded.

LATER.

Chatsworth, III.,Aug 11.
The latest estimate of the dead is 118; 

wounded 300 to 400. There were nearly 
1,000 people on the train which left Peoria , 
at 7 o’clock last night en route to Niagara 
Falls. The tiain went through a dry 
bridge which was on fire, at Piper City, 
three miles from here, at 11.55. The sur
vivors fought the fire four hours till day
break to save the dt a! from cremation. 
The entrances to the villages of Chatsworth 
and Piper were turned into a morguo and 
hospital. The disaster is the worst in the 
annals of the continent. The scenes sur
pass all power of tongue or pen.

As the day passed bodies were being 
continually brought in from the scene of 
the wreck, the majority of them being 
mangled in a most frightful manner, 
many of them having their faces en
tirely torn away, leaving their brains 
exposed, while their jaws, fingers and legs 
had been torn off. The mouths of many 
of the dead were covered with foam, 
showing that they died in great agony. 
The scene in the cars was beyond desorip 
tion. One young child was found fastened

NEW Ladies' Jerseys,
NEW Dress Goods,
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, ntces,
NEW Gloves. Hosier)-,
NEW Umbrellas, Parasols, 
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colored Curtains, 
NEW Cereets, Bustles, 
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins, 
NEW Men’s Suits,
NEW Boy’s Suits,
NEW White Shirts,
NEW Colored Shirts,
NEW Collars, Neckties, 
NEW Linders, Drawers, 
NEW Hats, Caps,
NEW Shirtings, Cottonades, 
NEW Cloths, Homespuns, 
NEW Boots, Shoes,
NEW Trunks. Valises,
NEW Guns, Revolvers, 
NEW Watches, Guirds, 
NEW Violins, Concertinas, 
NEW Sugars, Teas,
NEW Tobacco, Pipes,
NEW Paints, OILS.

Cannot be Surpassed
North Sho for style and pricecourte ti

_______ JOHN МОГ7АТ

WM. WYSE,Auctionee
! ---- UN" ~

Commission Merchant,

they have received while m port. The 
French consul, J. 13. Snowball, Esq., 
has done his duty admirably iu this 
respect. Oil Monday afternoon the 
•commander and officers entertained 
•quite a large parry on boaid, the ship 
being suitably decorated and dancing 

•enjoyed until about six o’clock. Ou 
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Snowball gave 
•ліі ex'ening party in honor of the 
-visitors and a dinner party last eveniug 
at 7 o'clock.

Visitors of all classes to tho ship 
numerous during last and this

August, A D 1887 
ieLOW І Executors.

---------has removed to thSARAH M BLAIR. Ex 
last will and Testament of 
Blair, deceased.

ecutrix under the 
the late George A- ; GOLDEN BALL CORNER

I the commodious warerooms recently occupied by

POTHER INGHAM & CO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
CALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
tiTooistock’s Mystsry.

THE FIRE SPOOK CEASES HIS. VISITS BUT
THE MYSTERY REMAINS UNFATIIOMED.

Things seem to have quieted down sud
denly over Woodstock’s mystery, but the 
mystery itself is аз unfi^thomed as ever. 
The tire spook continued to pay his un
welcome visits to Mr. Hoyt’s home, until 
Sunday night last, when nothing has been 
seen or heard of him since. The family 
vacated the house on Monday morning. 
A gentleman who came down from Wood- 
stock yesterday says the occurrence is a 
puzzler. He witnessed one of the mys* 
terious fires on Sunday and came away 
mystified. A great many causes have 
been assigned for the singular occurrence, 
among which some people are inclined to 
belief that Mr. Hoyt.no matter how in
nocent he may be, has the honor of setting 
afloat one of the biggest mysteries known 
in modern times.

The Woodstoek Press says: The most 
satisfactory explanation of the origin of 
the mysterious fire would seem to be this. 
A few weeks ago an inmate of the house 
is sai l to have been attacked with ty 
phoid fever and, after recovery, quantities 
of sulphur xvere used as a disinfectant up 
o a recent period. The fumes from the 

burning sulphur impregnated the cotton 
around and bad ventilation and the pe
culiar state of the atmosphere contributed 
to bring about the mysterious breaking 
out of tire in sundry articles. A parallel 
case occurred in the north of England 
jome years ago.—Gleaner.

■&ick retu 
proinp

rnsmade. Real Estate .and 
tly attended to.

Fumitnrwere
week and all were well received and 
treated with the utmost courtesy and 
attention a fact which will cause the 
Bouvet and her gallant company to be 
kindly remembered long after she hss 
left our shot es.

My new Teat- at 25 cts. and 85 cts. p< r 
better than anything ever before offered a 
Extra Value.

FOR ANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS WM- WYSE.
Largest, Cheapest Mortgagee’s Sale.

To William James of Bathurst in the County of 
Gloucester and Province of New Brunswick 
Yeoman, ami all others whom itmav concern - 
Take notice that under and by virtue of a" 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the eeventesnth day of Decem
ber. A. D. 1877, and made between the said Wil
liam James of the one part aud Alexander Fergu
son, late of Derby in the County of Northumber- 
land or the .econo part : I will sell at Public 
Auction on Monday, the fifth day of September 
next, at twelve o’clock noon, in front of the En
gine House iu Newcastle in the County of North
umberland. all that piece or parcel of land and 

mises situate, lying and being in Kinsale Set
tlement on the north side of the Tetagouche 
River in the said Parish of Bathurst which was 

ted by the Crown to the late Benjanr i James 
died intestate) by letters patent heanug 

dav of March, A. D., 1857, and is 
said grant as follows that is to 

say . —Beginning at a maple tree standing on the 
northern bank or shore of Tetngouche River iu 
the south easterly angle of Lot P in Kinsale. 

ited Vo Albert D. Wood thence running by the 
net of the ; ear one thousand eight hundred 
forty-four north one degree east along the 
cm line of said grant sixt)-nine chains thence 
h eighty—nine degrees, cast fifteen chains, 

nee south one degree west sixty-seven chairs 
or to the nuithcrly banker shore of Tetagouche 
River aforesai-l and thence following the vari 
courses of the same upstream in a westerly direc
tion to the place of beginning containing ore 
hundred acres more or less, ciefault having been 
made iu the payment of the moneys secured by 
said Indenture of Mortgage. Terms cash.
e/p.'williston”16 "‘r 01 Ju,r' -v 1887■

Solicitor to the Executor.

VEGETINE, CUTICURA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

—AND-

BE3TASSORTED STOCK
—IN—

A Kovel Exhibition at DV-hensle.
(Moncton Times correspondence.) 

Dalhousie, Aug. 9 
yast the show windows, in the store of 
Messrs. A. &TL Lo^gie have been the 

considerable interest and not 
only have the common folk beau attracted 
bat onr great statesmen have shown an 

> nnparalled interest in the magnificent fish 
displays of] our esteemed friends. The 
Governor General "f Uunada, Sir John A. 
*bcdona!d and ot'.ie- public men from 
Iroth onr country and the United States 
bave ipokeu in high terms of the 

this exhibition. Among the
exhibition are frozen salmon,

—For some time MIRAMICHI.
CHEAP CASH STORE.Acid Phosphate, Warner's Saf 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver Uil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrel Brand) JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, July 12, 1887. Üate01

described on theCOD LIVER OIL be fourth

(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

HORSES & CATTLE.success
numerous

thing* on
trouf canned salmon, trout,
mackerel, Smelts, lobsters, etc. TH* ten 
Bestixouche salmon o* exhibition weigh 
«mïy 400 lbs., the largest of which will 

48 lbs.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Hair Brushes, 
Clutr Brushes 
Nail Brushes. 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powdeb,

і • | Tooth Powders, y 
I : і Sozodon 
j : І Tooth

60 cts and si OO per bottle1<t.
Soap.

I : I Drntoroma,
11 і I Shonors, Soaps, Etc Kendall’s Blister

turn the ec^ at
All thee^ T4rge fish, together with six 

pound trout, lobeter clsws a foot 
of canned fish and

бо cte per box.E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
Kendall's Condition PowdersfVPhvsieians’ Perecriptiene carefully prepar e 

Newcastle Sept. 3. 1886.or seven
long, large quantities 
canned berries, etc. etc., matted with 
roclta, seaweed and evergreen and decked 
with flowers are so charmingly combined 
that the patser by cannot help being al-

JAMES nOeiXSON, 
Executor of the last Will ami 

Testament of Alexander 
Ferguson, Deceased.

26 cts per package.
pplv of the above celebrated remedies for 
and Cattle just received direct from the

A copy of Ke 
the Horse or 
Bella for 26cte, 
for it at the

manufactu
I

JUST ARRIVING.ndall’e book entitled “Treatise on 
the home Doctor,’* which usually 
will be given free to all who applyStealing a Bide.fared thereto.

Among the many new and novel things 
orite'n these tw gentleman have introduc
ed *are is ooè^Sich perhaps more than 

.others Aew;vea a pasting notice, that of 

.canning smelts. Tho smelte are pnt up 
aimilar to tho French sardines and 

v tain! у are a great deVeacy. A noteworthy 
-fact is that not only the large fish but tho 

Î* «mailer ones may be utilized in thns pro- 
paring them.

(' And now dear Time» may yonr readers
notconaider thia a “fish atory.” for your 

І ^orreepoadent knows whereof he «peaks.
K3*- '

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning S
125 ............................ Challenge.
75 “ Superior Extra.
60 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals Codfish.

100 Half Chest Tea,

Star.When Wednesday night's express 
reached McAdam Junction tho brakeman 
pioceeded to disconnect the bell-cord from 
the general manager’s car, which was to 
be detached from the train. While doing 
so, he observed something hanging over 
tho end o? the roof, and upon investiga- j acter and Ability in Politics, and Alsace- 
tiou discovered that it was the feet and j Lorraine and the European Situation, 
legs of a man who was sleeping on the car ! Rational; The Revised Study of Berke- 
roof. Needless to remark that before he j ley, aud Montrose, Macmillan; Tl|e ljoyal 
was thoroughly awake he was on terra j Duke-Doctor, Good Words; Old “Hook 
tirma. He proved to be a drunken tramp and Crook,” and the Private Journal of a

MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.
Littells Living Age:—The numbers 

of The Living Age for August Gth and 13th 
contain Louis XIV and his court, and 
Bishop Fraser, Lmdon Quarterly; Char-

I
«25 barrels sugar.

1000 Ihe. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork.
10 “ Choice Plate Bee?.

■

іD. T. JOHNSTONE. 20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and Tea sets,

Chatham Livery Stables, “«чгош Koom^Seî1"

-

promise, made in 1886, that a ship canal, 
would be at once constructed, as a Gov-

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New "York. 

Send lOote. for lOO-page Pamphlet
ROGER FLANAGAN.Regular Coaches to trains leaving and.arriylng at

CBATH AM RAILWAY STATION.
emment work, has been practically kept. 

The practicability of the “Marine Shi 1 h tham N, В
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ЙШАМІСбІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 18, 1887.

“STALLION EARL.”There had been an accident and Little 
Chap waa hurt! But not much, oh 
aurely he could not lie there smiling, 
if he was going to die.

His mother was not in the room. 
The doctor was giving her an anaesthetic 
and counting her pulse in another 
apartment. They feared the shock 
would kill her. His father held one 
little hand, and from time to time, as 
he bent over him, murmured in agon
ized tones: “My boy! my boy!

Ah, it is true! Blessings brighten as 
they take theic flight !

“Dear Little Chap, do you know us?”
“Yes,” the wotds were faint, “sing 

me a new song.”
A new song! when the tears were 

bubbling up into our voices, and rain
ing down our cheeks, for oh! we saw 
in his face now that look that once 
seen can never be mistaken.

But she whom he loved best raised 
her sweet voice and sung in clear tones 
the old new song :

I'Children of the Heavenly King 
As we journey let us sing.”

And when she finished it, Little Chap 
was singing in the choir of God, joining 
in the new, new song.—Free Press.

LITTLE OSAT- GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS
BY MBS. M. L. BAYNE.

Bis real name was Paul, but before 
we knew that we had fastened upon 
him the diminutive by which he was 
always known. And he was just a 
“Little Chap” after all.

He used to play continually about 
the halls in the big hotel where we 
lived that summer, and always by him
self. Somehow the other children 
were not*attracted to him; he could not 
romp as they did, because he was a 
little lame; hip disease, the nurse said, 
caused by a fall in infancy.

Perhaps it was bis lameness, which 
was very alight, however, that gave him 
the odd, old look, which impelled us 
to call him Little Chap, instead of 
some more endearing name.

He was never morose or peevish. 
Rom morning until night he sang and 
whistled like any mocking bird, picking 
up by ear any catchy tune he heard, 
aad trilling it in a sweet little voice up 
nd down the long corridors where he 

walked and played for exercise.
“Lemme mail your letters,” he would 

say cheerfully. It was quite a little trip 
for him down to the office, and he pre
ferred usually the longer and more cir
cuitous route by the stairs to the quick 
decent of the elevator.

At first—how ashamed I am to think 
of it now—we were afraid to trust him, 
and one day when he was given some 
money for a small purchase, we counted 
the change.

“Is it all right ?” he asked in a little 
grieved voice.

“Of course it is,” I said quickly, 
“only there will be JO cents too many, 
unless you take this,’» and I proffered 
him a bit of silver.

Instantly the small hands were clasp
ed behind his back, and his sensitive 
month quivered: “I have a bank full 
of money,” he said proudly. “It’s on 
the mantel in onr parlor.”

Then we began to understand him. 
He jn»t wanted “to do and to do,” like 
the little man in the story, and he did 
not want to be paid for it.

Meanwhile “wonderment guesses,” 
who was his father, who was his moth
er? The first we seldom saw. He was 
a grave, stern man with iron gray hair, 
who looked as if he had walked in the 
valley of disappointment all his life. 
Sometimes he let Paul run by his side, 
and halted a little to accommodate 
himself to the faltering step, but he 
was always in a solemn hurry to go 
somewhere or do something.

His mother was young and very 
pretty. We had pitied him, supposing 
she was his step mother; but no, Paul 
was her very own. She went out a 
great deal, to ride, to walk, to evening 
parties, and when at home she was 
either resting or dressing, or there was 
company—poor Little Chap !

Wherever she went she left a trail of 
glory in her wake. Sometimes it was 
fragments of feather trimming that 
floated in the air like the Princess 
Thistledown. Sometimes it was a rain
bow glory of irridescent beads from the 
hem of her garments, that dropped 
along her pathway in shining profusion.

“Don’t touch me, Paul,” we would 
hear her say to Little Chap, “can’t you 
see that I am dressed ?”

Alas ! when she was not dressed— 
armed and equipped in that crnel 
panoply of fashion ?

“He is so tiresome,” she would say 
apologetically when she condescended 
to notice us. “He will worry you to 
death, if you allow him. You have no 
idea what a child be is ! Why, he act
ually wanted to join the Salvation 
army.” We all langhed, but his 
mother did not seem to think it a mat
ter of mirth,

“I expect something dreadful will 
happen to him ! she said one day, as 
she shook her laces and feathers into a 
fashionable flutter.

Poor Little Chap ! We thought the 
worst had happened to him in having 
such a mother, and yet, she was not 
wicked—only weak and thoughtless.

But evil is wrought by want of thought 
As Well as want of heart.”

She believed she had done her duty 
in giving him a good nurse. One day 
she said: “When he is older I intend 
to make a companion of him. Mr. 
Revere is so busy he cannot spend much 
time with me, so Paul will be very 
handy as an escort. But now—chil
dren are such little animals ! They tire 
me to death.”

So gradually it came about that we 
nearly adopted Little Chap. He 
hungry for music and our youngest 
sang all his favorite pieces. It 
constant question with him if there 
were any new songs. A new song made 
him happy for a week ; then he wanted 
another.

When not with us he rehearsed his 
song to the traveling public he met in 
the halls, to the bell-boys, the porter, 
anyone who would listen to him. Then 
somebody gave him a grotesque little 
book with flags and military shields on 
the cover. It was filled with the songs 
of the Salvation army. No money 
could buy it from him.

“I canuot imagine where the child 
gets such plebian ideas,” said his moth
er. “Why, his father is one of the 

^Boston Reveres. I am sure he doesn’t 
take it from him.”

No, he did not, It was more like 
the meek and lowly Savior of men who 
once sojourned on earth than any Bos
ton autocrat whose ancestral нате he 
bore, unless indeed it was that Paul 
Revere of revolutionary fame.

Dear little Chap! We tried to an
swer all the impossible questions he 
asked us about the end of the rainbow, 
and what Heaven was like, and why 
little children ever died, and how far it 
was to the sunset, and if. angles came 
down to earth and other things that we 
were ignorant of. Poor Little Chap, 
if we laughed at him the blue eyes 
filled with tears and we could only 
make our peace by singing him a “new 
song.”

One day we were ont until nearly 
night. When we returned we mieaed 
our usual greeting from Little Chap, 
and there was no scrawly letter or 
other remembrance tied to the door 
knob. We waited as long as we could, 
and then with a new song as an excuse, 
tapped at hie mother’s door.

The nurse opened it; she was crying. 
“Haven’t you heard? Oh, dear, it’s 
too dreadful, and poor little fellow, the 
doctor says there isn’t any hope !”

PARSONS’SHERIFF’S SALE. NEW GOODS.
To lie sold at rUBLIu AUCTION on Saturday 

ilie 14th day cf May, next,in Iront of the Regis*ry 
Office in Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon, and five o’clock, p- m.

All the right, title a:i 1 interest of ЛсЛт Flett 
in and to all those several pieces, pan els or lots 
of lend and premises situate, and described as 
follows

All that certrin piece or par 
covered with water, situate, 
the Parish of Nelson, County of N 
in the south side of the Miranrc'ii River opj 
Eeauboar.s Island ami abutted and bounded 
follows : commencing on the 
the Qut-cu’s Highway at the upper or westerly 
line ol" that part of lot number 41 conveyed by 
Elizabeth IlewisuU to William Flett and known 
as the Fraser pr< petty, thence westerly along 
the said Highway 39 Rods, thence northerly at 
right angles with tlic said Highway to the Chan
nel of the said River.tlience easterly do 
following the said Channel until it meets a pro. 
bngation of the upper or westerly sideline»* 
the said Frasor Property, and thence Southerly1" 
along the said line to the North side of theQueen’s 
Highway, being the. place of beginning, being the 
same lands and premises conveyed to the said 
John Flett by Jahtz B. fuowballhy Deed dated 
the f.ih day of February, Ia70 .• together with 
the Wharves, Blocks, Mille, Chimneys. Slips, 
Ways, Waters, basements amt erections, standing 
or being upon or in front of the said premises.

an l machinery 
ed in any of the

or parcel of 
being in the Parish of

..

*3rr.V" Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof
GOODS

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

-sa ki X» XÆ These pills were a wonderfùl discovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively cure 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a

iencc. One box will 
do mere to purify the 
blood and euro citron, 
ic ill health than $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
be made to realize

reel of land and land 
, lying anil 

orthuu.
‘ box of pills. Find out 
j .about them, and you 

will always be thank- 
fcil. One pill a dose.
ParsonsTills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

PILLSbeing in 
bcrlai.d,

The above celeLratid

?rly side ofCoaching Stallion
has^bcen leased by inc from the Piovimia Gov
ernment for the season, and "as bis service is 
limited, parties wishing to obtain such, should 
make immediate application.

gsr Particulars a» to route <te., will be publish
ed by Hand Bills.

Printed Cottons ver™ Ohean,W11 Stream

in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 

meres and Merinocs, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, lien's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, lussels Tapestry and Hemp Carpels, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,0-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Моїазчог, S-up Flour,
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully invi

$10.00SERVICE FEE,

Make New Rich Blood!
SAY I JUST READ THIS:

D. T. JOHNSTONE
Chatham, April,23rd 1SS7 - ___

Wrought Iron Pile
-------- AND---------

FITTIN OS-

or being upon or 
and the Steam E 
of any nature : 
mills and buildings thereon.

Also, all that other certain piece 
land situate, lying and being in t 
Nelson and County aforesaid oil the 8ou;h side 
of the Mirumichi River and abutted and hounded 
os iollows ; on the lower or E?steily side by lauds 
in the possession of Mrs. William Flett, on the 

or Westerly side by lands owned and » 
pied as a 1‘aiin by Thou 
»he Miramiehi River and 

to the full e 
the

pied by the

Engines, Enilt-rs 
and Kind centaine

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES,
Meal For a. Reef Beans 

ittid.
Fish WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEupper » nwnca and oecu- 

as W, Flett, in front by 
extending southerly or 

xtent of the original grant, 
n.me lauds and premises presently 

said John Flett and on which Tie 
resides containing 130 seres more or less,save and 
except that part of the said land conveyed to 
Th.is W. Flett by the said John Flett by" Deed 
dated the ISth day of January A. D. 1883.

Also all that other piece or parcel ot land situ- 
in the said Parish ol" Nel.-on on the Sou 

side ol" the Mivauiichi River conveyed to the s m<1 
John Flett by Ccoige Flett by Deed bearing date 
the Seventh day of December, 1867 and therein 
described as follows Bounded on the Westerly 
bide by lands owned by Alexander Saunders, on 
tho Ei-lerly side by lands owiu 1 by John Harley 
ill fre nt by the rear line of lots fronting on the 
Southwest Btaneh of the Miramiehi liner, and 
in rear by ungianltd lands,known as the half of 
the Ixit numbered Two in a plan made by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lot, as by nfercuce 
to the e.iid Deed will mure fully appear.

Also all that oti.er cutain Lot or parcel of 
land situate, lying and Icing in the Parish vt 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side of the Mir- 

liiver and described in a certain Indenture 
from Alexander Flett to the said John Flett bear
ing date the 2*thdav of July A D bSl as follows. 
— Cou.ii.tnciiig at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundary of the Dulhanty Koad and ou 
the westerly boundary line of the lot now owmd 
by Tliomos Ainbiose and limning northerly along 
the said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 
A тії ose lot, 74 chains to a Pine tree, thence 
by the magnet of the year 1881 south 72 Degrees 
•and 30 inmates west eleven chains anil twenty- 
live links to a maple stake on the easterly bound
ary of lot now owned by George F.ett, thence 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to the 
northerly line ol the l-uihauty lioad, thence 
along the northerly line 1 the said road eleven 
chains and twenty-hue links to the piace of be
ginning containing 83 acres more or 
reierence to the said Indenture will 
appear.

Also, ail that other certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in thePar.Sh of Nel
son, aioiesaul bounded on the upper or westerly 
tide by lauds owned by Enoch Flett, on the lower 
or easterly 
Thomas XV 
Hiver, know n anu 
property and coLtaing two and

Also all the other lands, tenements, lieicditi- 
ments ar.U premises of the said John Flett wliat- 

situate ^in the

Wherb They go to.—It wasn’t thrje 
days ago that I put three penholders 
and three blotting pads on this desk, 
and not one is to be found here now.

It was a post office official, and he re
ferred to the desk in the corridor.

What becomes of ’em, do you sup
pose ?

Stolen.

■ Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS ,

BABBIT METAL. Wiiiiam Murray Argyle House,

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

RUBBER PACKING.Sr.. --------COXSIS’l I NX; OF :-------

Brush and CuiTb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Casts, Bahy Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Poxes and Baby Dressing Cases arc Musical and 
play two tunes each.

.nr th 
• Ul

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. M. ltl DSNK K.You don’t mean to say that we have
people mean enough to steal a blotting 
pad?

Chatham, N. B.
jSfî"

W. & R. BrcdieBut I do, for the reason that I see a 
dozen cases in a week.

Who are the thieves ?
Women mostly.
No!
Yes ; and when it isn’t a woman its a 

business man. Now I am going to 
stock up the desk again, and you hang 
around here for a while and see what 
you can see.

Three penholders, each supplied with 
a new pen, and three fresh pads of blot
ting paper were laid out, and the Watch
er seated himself on the window sill. In 
about five minutes a young man with a 
brisk air rushed up to the desk, direct
ed a postal card, and knocked one of 
the penholders off on the floor as he 
rnshed off. The second comer was 
also a man and he picked up the pen, 
directed a letter with it, gave a queer 
glance around him, and pocketed one of 
the blotters. The third was a woman 
who put on her glasses, wrote a postal 
and coolly pocketed a penholder. Then 
a boy lounged up and stole another ; 
and between two business men who 
used the other pen the second blotter 
was pocketed. This left only one pen
holder and one blotter. After seven or 
eight people had used them a woman 
with widow’s weeds on directed a 
mourning envelope, stamped it, rolled 
the pen-holder up in the pad and pock
eted both, regardless who was watch
ing. She was not yet out of the build
ing when a man rnshed up to the desk, 
found nothing to iwrile with, pounded 
the walnut with his fist and growled 
out—

I’ll be hanged if I wouldn’t like to 
twist that postmasters neck ; this shows 
how little care a public official has for 
the convenience of the people.

S I L T E E "W AES,GBNHEAIi
Commission Merchants ------------XTTXi-X* 3LrX.38S"3E55= OP —consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ECO
-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets. Cribl age Beards, Irk Star.tis, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

Them is the largest and best assortment in Miramiehi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

AND
X2ST

FLOUfl PRODUCE AND PROVISOS-
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC. DRY GOODS.F

CARD.
John Fotheringham, J. P.,

COLLECTING JUSTICE
aless as by 

more fullyв
------_&-nsr:n>--------

E. LEE STREET,
PROPRIETORHaberdashery, etc.

Carpet

;
Au CC ОТХЛЯ ТА ІЯ T. Newcastle, Dec. 11th 188Gbide and m rear by 

F ett.fciid in fiont by the 
distinguished as the

И
a hull acres luuie

in-hi
Mill

tSTGFFICE—Opposiie Weigh Scale,

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AG-ENOY AT

і WATER STREET. CHATHAM N. B.

AUCTION SALES tilitl wheresoever 
oi Northumberland.County

iLe same hating 
by virtue ol several

"
been seized by n-e under and 
Executions issued out of the

Okupreme Court and Northumberland Cornu y 
Courte of the saiu Province against the said Johncareiully conducted

JOHN 8IIIBBBFF.
Sheriff &c

Slier ill's office, Newcastle, 24 th January, las?

Tie alovc talc is postponed to Saturday the 
281 h day cl May,instant,then to take place at the 
Lvur and place above named.

Laud Newcastle, this 14th May, A. D, 1887

JOHN SHIRREFF,

cœh:_a.tih:^x.3vc3 IDT- в.Cutlery,CONSIGNMENTS
The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

------ OUST-------
P COMMISION ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS, ENGLISH.

Hic'il.cvc sale is further postponed to Saturday 
the 17th day ct fccpuinbar i ext,then to take place 

in front of the It і gist і y Office, Newastlc,between 
the bouts ol" 12 noi.n and 5 o’clock p. m.

Dated Newcastle this 28th day of

----- profitably handled------
The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

“ Imperial
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union b’ire Insurance Soeiety

Returns prompt. May, A D
, 1SS7.

Latest Styes., GEO. WATT
Licensed Auctioneer

JOHN SHIRREFF^
of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of ' Norwich

4-28
Chatham, Ap’l 6 ’87 J. B. Snowball.

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

Notice of Sale,M1 li A Mill li 1

AMERICAN.STEAM BRICK WORKS, To Ignatius Redmond and to all others whom it 
may concern.
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “
of Hartford. /the Post Office in Chatham, on Thursday the 

twrnly-ECcond day of September, .next, at twelve 
o’clock noon under and By virtue of a Power of

The subscribers are now carrying" on the 
business of \

ч-нч-к noon umitr anu by virtue of a 
Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
dat> CANADIAN.BRICK MANUFACTURING Mortgage 

.nid nude
/

td the 22nd day of June, A. 1). 1885 at: 
ween tin said Ignatius Redmond of ieen tin said Ignatius Redmond of Vue one 

Farmer, and Harriet Jane Irwin widow, of 
part end registered in the Records of 

У of Northumberland the 3rd day of Oc- 
D. 1885 in volume 64 of the County 

38 and 39 and numbered 34 In said

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

of Montreal, 
of Toronto.

on an extensive scale.
the Count 
tuber, A.
Records pages 38 and 39aud nui 
volume. All and singular that 
parcel of land and premises si 
being on the w est side of the G 
fiom Chatham to Richibucto) 
of Chatham bounded and abutted as follows to- 
wit i n the East by the paid Great Road leading 
from Chatham to Richibucto on the North by 
lands formerly owned 1-у the late George Cripps, 
on ihe West by lauds occupied by George Searla 
and on the .South by lands also occupied by tho 
said George Searle which said piece or paicel of 
land and premises was conveyed to the said 
Ignatius Kt-dmcnd by Thomas Hart and Johai.nah 
Hart severally and containing six acres more oi 
less, together with the Buildings and 
mente thereon.

The above saic will be mad for default in pay
ment of the interest secured and made payable bv 
the said m or tirage.

Dated the 21et day of July, A. D 1887.

Warren C. Winslow,
Solicitor.

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

*трИИ
They are located near a siding of the Inter 

colonial Railway. All orders attended to prompt- 
y. Brick delivered f. o. b. cars, oral wharf. 
Address all orders to

n 34

situate, lying and 
Ireat Road (leading 
iu the said Parish m MARINE INSURANCE.Vi«0G. A. & H. S. FLETT. 

Nelson Miramiehi. N. B, May 2. 1887 ГІ Mb
gggjpS| Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements, 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marin; In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manhcim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurancu'Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ “

tHP®“laiffifis Attention !
:

Se,.citing the continuance tf your fnruer favors 
lam ‘now prepared to supply to purchasers in the 
counties of Northumberland, liestigouche and 
Gloucester, as formerly.

of Boston 
of Manheiin, 
of Montreal’ 
of Toronto» 
of Toronto-

СУ

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to Le frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to bo placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot he seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

improve-Newepaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New "York. 

Send lOote. for lOO-page Pamphlet
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

Toronto and Massey Mowers,
Rakes, Reapers, Self-Binders. Plows, Herrows, 
Cultivators, and all other

-ALSO-
Anv Style of Waggons and Buggies built by 
J. EDGECOMBE & bONS.

SAMPLES DOMINION
LIFE INSURANCE.Harriet Janf. Irwin, 

Mortgagee.Horse Liniment.
The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.ЖЙГА11 orders wall be promptly attended to.*5^

c. S. RAMSAY,ПИТЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavius,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores 
■landing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swelli 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChUlblams and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold, whole sale, by 
retail trade.

Sheriffs Sale.Newcastle, May 31, 1887. 8-4 The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses: 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses- 
guaranteed.

of long 
r.gs and NOTICE ! To te sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 

281 h dry cf October mxt, in Iront of the Registry 
Office, in Newcastle between the hours of twelve 
noon end 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and inte 
claim of Peter Thibodeau in : 
several pirctF, parcels or lots of land situate, 
lying and 1 eing in the Parish cf Rogersviile and 
County of Northumberland, and described as 

ws, viz- All that piti e or lot of land in the 
ill of Rogersviile aforesaid, situate on the 

Easterly side of the I. C. Railway and Station 
Building. 166 feet from the ventre of the track of 
said Railway; and hounded Westerly by the Main 
Highway Southerly by land owned by M F Rich
ard arid the store occupied by Саьвітегс Arsincau, 
Easterly by land owned by M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a reserved road or street and tho 
store property of Michael O’Brien-extending on 
the front along the Eayt side of said Highway 
about 30 feet, and extending thence to the rear of 
said lot about 60 feet—known and distinguished 
as part of Lot No. 31 and which piece of land 
was couveytd by Reuben White by Deed to the 
said Peter Thibodeau.

Also, All that other piece or Lot of Land situ
ate in tire Parish of Rogersviile aforesaid and 
bounded as follows—viz: Beginning at a spruce 
stump standing on the Western side of the Inter
colonial Railway and reservation at the 
east anjjle of Lot Number T«n g-anted to Philip 
l’oiley in Burnaby River Settlement, thence run
ning by the magnet South 80 degrees West tiity 
cliains.thenec North 1 degree West twenty chains, 

North 89 degrees East flity* chains 
Spruce tree standing on the wes- 
I C Railway and ltc.-ei valion and 

utli oue degree East 20 
place of beginning, containing iuu 
less, and distinguished as Lot Num

ber Nine in Barnahy River Settlement (Rogers
viile) granted to the siid Peter Thibodeau.

Also, all that other piece or Lot of Land sit
uate in the Parish of Ragorsvillc aforesaid be
ginning at a stake standing on the Southern side 
of a reserved road at the north west angle o! Lot 
Number 47 in the Barnaby River Settlement 
west of Intercolonial Railway, thence running by 
the magnet South one degree East Ufty chains, 
thence South 89 degices west twenty chains to a 
Birch tree, thence North one degree West fifty 
chains to a beech tree standing on the .southern 
side of the aforesaid Rese-ved Road and thence 
along the same North b'.i degrees Fast twenty 
chains to the ]ilai e of beginning containing 100 
acres lucre or less, distinguished as 
48, in the said Bornaby River Settler 

Peter Thibodeau.
The same having been seized by me under and 

by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County Vouit by Wm T McLeod against the ?.aid 
Peter Thibodeau.

M hen black specks seem floating in the sigh 
XYhcn any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

All persons indebted to John A. Flett are 
required to call at the tffice of Mr. Enoch Flett 
and settle their accounts before the FIKbT DAY 
OF AEG VET next, as ail unpaid bills, after that 
date, will be plaeed in the Lands.e>f .an Attorney 

for collection.
Nelfcr, June,' CCth 1887.

and to allJ. D. B. F. Mciktnzie an Tims. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.FLOUR FLOURwaa

Farits Chatham, July 11th, 1887.JUST125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent
125 " Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
Ш To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG.

waa a

CARDING. Wm. ROBINSONAT THE MEDICAL HALL.
0 D. Б. F. MACKENZIE.bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star. 

125 “ “ “ Challenge.
75 “ Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals Codfish.

100, Half Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar, 

lie. Hams and

125

The sul’-seriher’s CARDING 
AT DERBY is now in full «per

Mill will be promptly attei 
to. Wool left wit її K. A. bTUANU, Chatham, j 
Wm. tsT’UTH ART, Moot field, or M. M SARGENT, ! 
Newcastle, will be taken to the miil, carded and 
returned within

MILL ----- :Mauufarturer of;------

і Fine Carriages,Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.

Chfdiam MB. Feb. I7th, ’86. ration. A11
\M.o! left

Chatham

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER «'"‘каш,

IMimichi

CALL AT THE k!°10CU Bacon.
29 barre 
10
20 dozen Bro

ur.e wee NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.Choice Plate Beef.

Earthenware in din 
Crocks, Chambct Sets. &o. 

lOOO.roIls Room Paper.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE R. D. WILSON
Bu20 1 Now on hand the following waggons:—

PIANO BOX, <>n Regina gear.
6 Î WHITECHAPEL'tody, m Rcgin

(Both of above, on Tim kin gear.)

June, 23rd 1880.ner and Tea sets.

Livery Stable !FOR ANI OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

ROGER FLANAGAN. fThe Subscriber having purchased the Livery CONCORD Waggons amt Piano hex do , on 
J. Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs common side springs.
to announce that he will continue tho business nb __

ml, and solicits a share of public ! TWO’SEATED SURRIES.
VEGETINE, CUTICURA, to a Be и-h and 

tern side of the 
thence along the same tio 
chains to the 
acres mon» or

Water SL-j to
the

Ch ihcni N. В вKidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

same sta 
patronage.

Teams of all Kinds
furnished, with or without driveis.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties; *steepairing <ioue at short nouce/rai
provi 1)1 f ir at short notice.

Dr. J. S. Benson kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.

IFHYSICIAIS’ 4-WHEEL! FLIES-1—
LUMBER

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, xve are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Slcvtna vf all kinU^-^ei^g!c iwid double.RESIDENCE’:
Blood Bitters, Duke Street, - Chatham BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGAcid Phosphate, Warner’s Saf 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver uil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Brand)

A large ami varied lot of

SECOND-HAND WAGGONS.i<: Regular Coach service in con nectionwith • 
Trains and 'steamers.

Chatham, N. B.Mortgagee’s Sale. n first class style. This establishment was tlie only one in the Provi
nce in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

very smkablc. GREAT BARGAINS arc uffered. 
in this line.

----- oXc——
——Agent for the well known—

Ш JAS. P. SEARLE

Shingle Wood.. ■
To William James of Bathurst in the County of 

Gloucester and Province of New Brunswick, 
Yeoman, and all others whom it may concern : 
Take notice that under and by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained m a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the seven tes nth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1877, and made between the said Wil
liam James of the ore part and Alexander Fergu
son, late of Derby in the County cf Northumber
land of the secoua part : I will sell at Publie 
Auction on Monday, the fifth day of September, 
next, at twelve o’clock noon, iu front ot the En
gine House iu Newcastle in the County cf North
umberland, all that piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in Kineale Set
tlement on the north side ot the Tetagouche 
River in the said Parish "of Bathurst which was 
granted by ti e Crown to the late Benjamin James 
(who died intestate) by letters patent beariug 
date the fourth day of March, A. D., 1857, anc ia 
described ou the said grant as follows that is to 
say . —Beginning at a maple tree standing on the 
northern bank or shore of Tetagouche River in 
the south easterly angle of Lot P in Kinsalc, 
granted to Albert D. Wood thence running by the 
magnet of the . car one thousand eight bundled 
and forty-four north one dogiee east along the 
Eastern line of said grant sixty-nine chains theme 

east fifteen chains, 
Jtxty-seven chains 

or to tl.e noithc-rly bank or elioieul 'tetagouche 
Rivïr atoresaid and thence following the various 

irses of the same upstream in a westerly uirec- 
the place of beginning containing one 

d acies more or lest?, oetault having been 
iu the payment of the moneys secured by 

Indenture of Mortgage. Terms cash.
Dated this thiitieth day of July,

E. P. WILLI8TON,
Solicitor to the Executor.

COD LIVER OIL Lot Number 
meut, granted Agricultural ImplementDominion Centennial Exhibition Wanted a quantity of good cedar shingle wood 

at the Factory, Duke Street, Chatham.

GEO CASSIDY

to the said"
(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen's Lung Balsam.
I • I Tooth Powdbrs,
I : і SozoDONT,

: I Dkntoroma,' 
і j Sponges, Soaps, Etc

Manufactory of Messrs. Patterson Bros , Wood- 
stock, Ontario.at St. John, where it received a

TAILORINGJNO. SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff. MIRAMICHI■MEDAL AND DIPLOMASheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

15th July, 1887. STONE WORKS ! s.
and to it

HE SUBSCRIBER hugs to tender his thank's- 
to the public of Miramiehi who have so lii> 

“fet'd his business at his lute etanl 
dorm them that he has removed to h » 

new induises on Water Street, next door to ti e

John II. Lawlor & Co.,
7 acquaintance A new ones. He nas on hand a 

most compléta new stock of

Hair Brush es. 
Cloth Brushes 
Nail Brushes.

for “Book ami Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We havi also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such
Notice of Sale,: I Tooth

Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder, aE. LEE STREET, Proprietor. To be sold at Publie Auction, on Mondav, the 

fifteenth day of August next, at ten оМм к in 
the forenoon in front of the store of Mr. George 
Watt iu the Town of Chatham, iu the County "of 
Northumberland, for payment of the debts ol tha 
late Donald Mcluucs, of the Parish of Glenelg- 
in the sai l County ot Nurthumbcilaud, deceased 
ill consequence of a deficiency of the personal 
estate of the deceased for that purpose, pursuant 

license obtained from the Judge of Probates 
the said County of Northumberland, the 

lauds mid premises following, "*
Ail that lot

ife; • as:— MANUFACTURE S OF ANU DEALERS INЙМPhysiciane’ Perscriptiens"carefully 
Newcastle Sept. 3, 1886.

prepar c Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and Countv Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teach ers’ Aoheem exts.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc; Etc., Etc.

$STSend alony four orders.

II Kinds of Cloths,

NEW SEEDS 1
JUST ARRIVED:

от w ich «elections may bo made for

or single Garment*
nspectiou ol which ia respectfully invite i., ^

F. O. PBXTERSOX. 4k

ffARBLb

ШШШЩ FREESTfiNE

Monuments. Headstones. 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

П AND і Suitsitem line or saiagr 
th eighty-nine degrees, eae„ 
vc south one thgrte west six 
о tl.e nottherly bunko

south eighty-nine 
thenvc south one d

BP
:

that is to say:— 
t . oi parcel of land situate, lying‘and
being on the 8ou.li side of Napan River in the 
said Parish of Uh nvlg and bounded northerly by 
the said River. Easterly by land presently owned 

i’Kd by James Talion, Westerly by lands 
presently owned or occupied by Thomas) Jardine 
anl <xtending in rear to the extent of the 
original grant, with the buildings and improve
ments thereon-

Dated this thirtnnth day of July,
•BRIDGET

bund re Teacher Wanted.White Russian Wheat Red Western 
Clover, Alsike Clover and Timothy— 
Garden Peas and Beasn &c. or occu

A. D., 1887. A Second Class Mule Teaeherto take cliatge of 
tho.8d.uul, District No. 3, at Black Brook, Parish 
of Chatham, County <>t Northumbeiland, com
mencing.the next term. Apply stating salary to

Bottom Prices.

Alex. McKinnon.
JAMES ROBINSON, 

Executor of the last Will and 
Testament of Alexander 
Ferguson, Deceased.

CUT STONE of.al)gdescr"p.ions furnished to

». Ov §М£ШA. D. 1887. 
McGINXIS, 

Administratrix
DAVID M. SAVOY,

lack Lrwk/July mb 1867.
Chatham Ц. B.Ж CHATHAM, N. B. Secretary to Trustees
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